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Notes and Comments 
Proper Conditions and Safeguards 

OF all the subjects of importance to the chemical 
industry, there is perhaps none that has been so 
prominently before the public, both lay and technical, 
(luring the past weeks as  that of research. There are 
53 many advantages which accrue from research under- 
taken under proper conditions and safegunrds, that it 
1s nothing less than an industrial calamity when 
research is undertaken under false conditions and, 
being foredoomed to failure, brings discredit both upon 
those engaged in it and also upon the whole idea of 
research. Many of the essential conditions and 
safeguards may be gathered from recent public pro- 
nouncements. Dr. Pickard has referred to heads of 
businesses who believe that by engaging a few research 
chemists, and providing them with apparatus, he can 
guarantee a constant stream of dividends as the result 
of their work. Professor Gibbs and Dr. A. J. V. 
Underwood, whose letter to " The Times " we 
printed last week, also stress the same point 
which is evidently so prevalent as t o  constitute a real 
danger to industrial research in this country. There 
are few things niore devastating in their results than 
shattered hopes ! These authorities and Mr. West also 
stress the danger of failure due to unsuitable personnel. 
Professor Gibhs and his colleagues are particularly 
pertinent, in our opinion, when they mention failure 
due to " a lack of industrial training and outlook in 
the members of the research staff." University pro- 
fessors, who are eenuinelv anxious to place their 
gradu;tt.s in industYy, are too apt to regarti the intius- 
tt.ial research laboratories as  their lawful prey. It is 
False econoniy to engage a prepontlerance of possibly 
brilliant young academically trained research chemists 
t ~ ,  conduct industrial research. I t  is better to have a 
greater proportion of those with industrial experience. 
We are in whole-hearted agreement with Pro- 
f m o r  Gibbs and Dr. Underwood, when they 
declare that a moderate expenditure with a well-chosen 
staff will generally produce more vaiuablr results than 
a lavish expenditure with' an unsuitable staff. 

The Attitude of the Manufacturer 
THERE is, of course, the attitude of the manufacturer 

to consider. In England industries based upon science 
are a t  a disadvantage because the greater part of 
British industry is controlled by boards of directors, 
who, while they are like John Gilpin, " citizens of 
credit and renown," like him have but little, if any 
knowledge of the horse they bestride. Is  it not time 
that more scientific men were put upon our boards of 
directors? We gave it as our opinion last week that 
there is a definite case for compelling'firms to enter their 

industrial research organisation. We believe that this 
riecessity would not arise if every fimi were compelled 
to have a t  least one technical man upon the board. 
Finance, manage~nent, and the rest are no more 
important matters in the prosecution of many of our 
industries than is the technical and scientific side of 
the work; yet this is too often left virtually 
unrepresented. 

Money expended upon research should be regarded 
as a long-term investment, the ultimate return from 
which is quite incalculable. Research demands intense 
concentration from those engaged therein. This 
concentration is not, as  in many professions, confined to 
the hour actually spent in the office or laboratory, but 
must be continued throughout what is normally a time 
for relaxation. This does not mean, of course, that the 
research chemist works 24 hours a day, but it does 
mean that the mind of the research worker must be 
free from worries and interference in order that his sub- 
conscious mind may concentrate on the problems under 
investigation. Days, weeks, months, may pass without 
any solution to the problem appearing; then one day 
comes inspiration. I t  is too seldom realised that this 
is not a chance inspiration but that the solution would 
never have come but for the intense concentration of the 
preceding months. If the research chemist is to be 
able to give this essential intense concentration, he must 
be guaranteed two things. One of these is an adequate 
salary so that his mind is free from the strain of 
" making ends meet." 

Government Assistance in Private Research 
IT is not conducive to good work for a research man 

to be looking (a) for a better job, (b) for a second 
source of income. The second necessity is perhaps even 
niore important. If investigation be stopped when a 
research has proceeded for a few months, the chemist 
is wondering how long his job will last-a most dis- 
turbing state of affairs-and when it is again decided 
to undertake the research the former workers will have 
left and the new ones will have to start the investiga- 
tion from the beginning--a highly expensive proceed- 
inp for the manufacturer. Research in this country 
i s k  too frequently a matter of spasmodic effort. w i th  
a strange lack of foresight many industrial concerns in 
times of depression economise by reducing their 
expenditure on what they regard as  non-productive 
services. By some extraordinary mental process1 the 
research department, formed to keep the concern in the 
van-guard of progress, to devise new processes, t o  
invent new plant, comes to be regarded as  a " non- 
productive service." 

Successful research not only benefits the individual 
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concern but must also increase the general prosperity 
of the country. There is something to be said for the 
suggestion recently made by Mr. H. W. J. Stone, 
secretary of the Association of Scientific Workers, that 
industrial laboratories should be afforded the facilities 
now given to factories under the de-rating act. I t  is 
not suficient for the Government to finance the national 
research laboratories, because the work done in those 
laboratories, whilst of the utmost value nationally, can 
never take the place of the individual industrial 
laboratory. Many of our troubles are due tothe mistaken 
idea, emphasised by Professor Gibbs and Dr. Under- 
wood, that a scientist, because he is a scientist, is 
unfitted for the higher industrial and administrative 
posts. We have heard the thesis propounded by works 
engineers, by; men of business, and by all the other 
host of " practical " men. The chemist, they say, is 
restricted in his outlook; his horizon is bounded by the 
.test-tube; he knows nothing of the world; the manage- 
ment of workmen is quite beyond him for he never 
mixes with them as  the engineer does. Of a certain 
type of chemist this is true-a type of chemist, we 
hope, that is disappearing. But to brand all the; 
eminent men of science, and particularly of industrial 
science, as dreamers unfit for high posts in the world 
of affairs is to neglect all the experience of other 
nations, and particularly of our greatest competitor, 
the great German chemical industry. 

Work of the Fuel Research Board 
MUCH of the work of the Fuel Research Board, to 

which we made reference last week, has a deep interest 
for the chemical industry. All industry, and perhaps 
the chemical industry quite as much as others, lives by 
continually developing something new. The world as  
we know it differs from the more leisurelyi times of our 
ancestors chiefly in the increased fertility for invention 
and discovery. Mankind to-day is never satisfied with 
a condition of stability, and especially is this so in 
industry. The chemical industry will, therefore, scan 
the pages of the Fuel Research Board's report more 
particularly to descry possible future developments. 
Nor will it be disappointed. The most spectacular 
work, in the popular sense, is the development of low 
temperature carbonisation. Unquestionably there is a 
definite market for a coke similar to low temperature 
coke and possessing a volatile matter content of the 
order of 8 to 10 per cent. The difficulty in this 
cc~nnection has been partly the lack of a satis- 
factory technical process and partly because the pro- 
cesses which were reasonably successful technically, 
failed economically. The Fuel Research Board, having 

m a d e  an admittedly expensive ex.periment when it 
allowed the Government to spend 7L;1oo,ooo in financ- 
ing the Richmond retorts erected for the Gas Light 
and Coke Co., has now come to the conclusion that 
retorts must be constructed of refractory material. The 
Board should have listened to the advice of the high 
temperature technologists and should have experi- 
mented with a brick retort before involving the nation 
in so much expense. 

Something more must be done with the only product 
of value-tar-than to sell it for burning in crude 
state for ~ d .  per gallon. There is ample evidence 
that a new industry is on its way, that of the working- 
up of low temperature tar. The collaboration of the 

Fuel Research Board with the National Chemical 
Laboratory has been particularly happy in this respect, 
since the chemical laboratory has shown the proper 
way to separate the constituents of the tar from one 
another and to work up the several groups of com- 
pounds into useful products, whilst the Fuel Research 
Board has experimented with the hydrogenation of 
these products. Both these lines of research work are 
heing continued and are being further developed. 

A New Industry Foreseen 
I M ~ E D I A T E  success cannot be hoped for, but it is pos- 

sible to foresee a stabilised and, so far as  is possible a t  
this stage, a standardised industry for the, preparation 
of commercial products from low temperature tar. We 
called attention on February I I to another possibility, 
that of working up the gases evolved from low tempera- 
ture carbonisation into products of value as  is being 
done for high temperature gases in Belgium. We com- 
mend this idea to the Fuel Research Board for future 
consideration. If the solid smokeless fuel industry is 
to be firmly established no possible source of income 
must remain neglected. Researches of this nature, 
attended by considerable expense and extending over 
many, years, could not be undertaken by many private 
individuals or firms to-day. 

In view of the very large quantities of petroleum pro- 
ducts imported into this country the work being done 
upon hydrogenation of coal must receive particular 
attention. The coal industry will he particularly 
interested because it does not object to oil, as  oil, but 
to the fa.ct that the imported oil is displacing home- 
produced coal. Oil produced from coal is quite 
another thing. l~r~per ia l  Chemical Industries, Ltd.,  
conducted rather an elaborate practical experiment 
upon hydrogenation and abandoned the process forth- 
with as  not being economically sound. The Fuel 
Research Board is continuing its experiments and may 
possibly arrive at a rnore econon~ical process. Therein 
lies the borderline between the research that can ,he 
undertakm by even a large private firm and by a 
national body. 

The Pulverised Fuel Burner 
THE new pulverised fuel burner will prove of the very 

highest utility if the very fine grinding of the coal now 
necessary can be avoided. The value of the experi- 
ments to the coal industry and to shipping will he 
immediately evident, but the experiments are equally 
valuable to all who burn coal; there is proceeding-, 
slowly perhaps, but surely-a revolution in coal burn- 
ing practice, and in the new order pulverised fuel will 
be important as soon a i  some of the presrnt disabilities 
are overcome. The use of larger particles of coal will 
do much in this direction. The experiments on col- 
loidal fuel are also important and are of interest to 
cl~emists since the stabilisation of an oil-coal suspension 
is a purely chemical problem. Many buildings are 
to-day being equipped to burn oil. This importation 
of oil could be avoided if oil-coal suspensions could be 
stabilised for use Ihy the general public, and if the 
oil could be produced a t  home from coal. The work 
of the Fuel Research Board cannot be neglected by 
chemists, since it contains much of promise for new 
chemical industries and for new outlets for the activities 
of the chemist. 
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Insoluble Azo-Dyestuffs Containing Sulphur 
New Products of French Manufacture 

'THERE are several nirthods of applying insoluble azo colours ter of Brit. Pat. 377,343 Thus the dyestuff from 4 :  4'-di- 
in one stage. Tlic most important are those which utilise amino-2 : 2'-dinitro-diphenyldisulphide with P-naphthol yields 
[lie I<apirl I.'ast, Rapidugen and Kapidarol colours, described an intense orange shade when dyeing is carried out at  the 
in TIIE CHK~IIC.\I. .WE, 1)l~embrr  24, 1932, p. 597; Imperial ordinary temperature, whilst when dyeing is conducted in 
('liemical Industri?~, I.td., introduced the Solarol colours, Ilhe manner usual in the case of sulphur dyestuffs, there is 
r v h i ~ l ~  are insoluble ado colours applied in the form of sul- obtained a weak bluish-red shade. However, the latter shade 
phuric esters, to lbc: subsrquently hydrolysed (THE CHEMICAL may also be obtained, but in greater depth, when dyeing is 
AGE, r\pr~l g, 1932, pxgr 22). The SociCtG Anonyme des conducted at ordinary temperature, if the dyestuff is allowed 
Maticre* Colorantes et Prorluits Chimiques de Saint-Denis to remain for a long time in solution, in presence of a sul- 
Ih;lve no\r takrn out thrce p:ttents, two of ~ l l i c h  cover tlic .phide either before or during the dyeing operation. The 
manofacturc of insoluble aro-dyestuffs containing sulphur, dyrings are subsequently oxidised, and may be after-treated 
\rhilst the third rovrrs thr. application of these products to with solutions of metallic salts. The products are applicable 
the trxtile fibres from dilute solutions of sodium sulphide. not only for dyeing vegetable fibres, but for dyeing fibres of 
'fhese products apparently have not been marketed as yet in regenerated crllulose, cellulose ethers or cellulose esters. 
this country, but tlhrir underlying principlr seems so soun~l TABLE I. 
th;lt it is w\.orth ~lr ;~\r ing attention to it. 

Tetrazotised para-Dithioaniline Colour of Colour of 
Method of Manufacture coupled with 2 molecular Dry Powder. Dilute Sodium 

Miiller (" h i t .  Farben-Industrie," 1906, 5, 307) described proportions of Sulphide Solution 

;I dyestuff m;~de by coupling tetrazotised 4 : 4'-diamino-di- ,.phenyl.3.methyl-5-pyrazolone yellow.orange yellow, 
plienyldisulphid~~ (para-dithio-aniline) with P-naphthalamine; .-naphthol . . . . . . black violet-red. 
111: indicatr~l t11;~t this dyestuff is insufficiently soluble in a 8-naphthol . . . . . . red' red. 
colutiun of soclium sulpllide to be of any interest. He seems 2 : 7-dioxynaphthalene . . purple-black violet-red. 
to have been lucky in the choice of his passive component, a-n'"Phthth~lamiue .. .. black brown-yellow. 
for Br~ t .  Pat. 365,1937 of the St. Denis Co. claims the use of meh-phenylene diamine .. greenish-yellow. 

dyestulFs obt;tined by coupling tetrazotised 4 :  4'-diamino- his-(2-hydroxynaphththyl-6-) 
disulphide . . . . . . black cliphcnyldisulplii~le with non-sulphonated aro-components 8-oxynaphthoic acid para. 

brown-purple. 

other than P-naphthylamine, They have good solubility in dithioanilide . . . . dark red orange-brown, 
sodium sulphide solutions and are absorbed from such solu- trisulphide of o-~~aphthol. .. black violet. 
tions by cotton, ptc. The non-sulphonated a~o-components 
may contain a disulphide group such as his-(2-hydroxy-napli- TABLE 11. 
tlivl-6)-disul~l~ide or tlie ditbioanilide of z : 2-hvdroxv nanh- 
thbic 'acid, br a tri-sulphidc group, such a; tl;e triiulph:lde Colour of 

of a-napl~tliol. As an example, 12.4 parts of para-dithio- Compound Of Component' Sodium 
aniline are ~lishulved in 16 parts of l~ydrochloric acid of 

phide Solution. 

r2O BC and 300 parts of wiite;. To the solution so obtained 4-chlor-z-aminophenol z -hydroxy-naphthoic red. 
there arc added at  ordinary temperature 70 parts of a lo per acid para-dithio 
cent. solution of sodium nitrite. The whole is then intro- anilide 
duced into 300 parts of an aqueous alcoholic (50 per cent.) 4-nitr0-z-amin0~henoI Ditto. violet. 
solution containing 70 parts of caustic soda solution of 40° Be picnmic acid .. .. Ditto. violet. 
;,nd 52 parts of 2 :  3-I~ydroxy-naphthoic acid para-dithio- O*ho-aminopheno' ' '  bis-(z-hydroxy- 
xnilide. 7'lie dyestuff separates in the form of a dark red 

naphthyld-) disul- 
phide blue. 

precipitate, and is freely soluble in sodium sulphide solution. 4-chlor-~aminophenol trisulphide of ,,-naph- 
Tablc I indicates the properties of a number of dyestuffs tho1 red. 

made in accordance with-this invention. 
Brit. Pat. 370,705, claims the coupling of two molecular 

p~oportions of a diarotised ortho-aminophenol with one mole- 
cular proportion of an aro-component containing at  least one The Institute of Physics 
~lisulphidc or trisulphide group. The dyestuffs are absorbed First Meeting of the Manchester Section 

cotton from subhide bath, and the dyeing may be treated THE recently formed Manchester and District Section of the 
with metallic salts to improve tlie fastness. The properties institute of physics began its activities on ~~b~~~~~ lo, with 
of thv<~. dyestutfs are tabulated in Table 11. a lecture on "Research from an Industrial Point of View" bv 

Dyeing in1a:Sulphide Bath Mr. A. P. M. Fleming, manager of the research and educa- 
tion departments of the Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co., 

I t  is intcrrsting to compare the products when the passive I.td. Professor W. L. Bragg presided. 
I.om[lonrnt is 2 : 3-I1ydroxy.nnphthoic arid para-para'-dithio- Mr. Fleming first outlined briefly the function of industry; 
anilidc, with tht, present day insoluble aro colours using he then discussed the function of research both in regard to 
Saphthol AS. Tlie former product is made by the usual the efficiencv of industrial o~erat ions and with resnect to the 
method, a suspension of 7 parts of z :  3-hydroxynaphthoic 
acid and 5 part5 of 4-4'-ditliioaniline in anhydrous toluene 
being heated to fw to 70° C. Three parts of phosphorus tri- 
chloride arc then added in small quantities, care being taken 
to stir the reaction mixturr, whereupon the whole is heated 
to hoiling nhilst stirring is continued. When hydrochloric 
;~cid is no longer evolved the whole is rendered alkaline by 
the addition of sodium cal-honate and the toluene is removed 
hy distillation with steam. On acidification, 2 :  3-hydroxy- 
naphthoic acid dithioanilide is preripitated. I t  is sparingly 
soluhle in alroliol and hailing acrtic.acid but is soluble in 
caustic soda solution and in warm sodium carbonate solution. 

The application of these products from a dilute sodium 
sulphide bath rrquire care, since at elevated temperature3 the 
azo-linkage undergoes reduction by the sulphide which itself 
becomes oxidised. I f  the dyeing is conducted below 650 C. 
satisfactory rrsults are obtained; this forms the subject mat- 

discovery a i d  application df new knowledge. ~ 6 e  lecturer 
strongly urged the necessity for discovering new outlets for 
industrial activity and the important part which research 
played in finding such outlets and in building up new indus- 
tries. He enlarged upon the various steps in the develop- 
ment of an original idea, from its inception up  to commercial 
production. Each step was illustrated by reference to exist- 
ing industries. The lecture concluded with a reference to 
the intermediary function of research organisations between 
the factory and the expanding field of knowledge due to new 
discoveries. 

Prior to the lecture the rules for the regulation of the srr- 
tion were adopted, and the following committee was elected : 
Professor W. I.. Bragg (chairman), Dr. H. Lowery (hon. 
secretary), Mr. E. H. W. Banner, Mr. W. Jackson, Mr. F. 
Oldham, Mr. S. I\'. Redfearn, Dr. F. C. Toy, and Dr. R. S. 
Willows. 
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Rubber Latex . in  Industry 
New Applications and Anticipated Uses 

IN the four years which have elapsed since the Rubber nets, jute sacking, and bags for cement and other finely 
Growers' Association first issued its book on "Rubber Latex."' ground materials, ~ roo l  packs and even tarpaulins. The 
great strides have been made in the technical applications of rubber fills or partially fills the interstices, rendering the 
this material. A second and revised edition of this hook material substantially \vaterproof and protecting the valuable 
has therefore been published, which deals, inter alia, with contents from dirt and contamination. The main drawback is 
the properties, composition, coagulation, concentration, mani- the cost, but there is an opening for a combination of latex 
pulation and compounding of latex and latex pastes, and its cheapened hy the addition of othrr substances such as  oils, 
stabilisation for industrial purposes. The vulcanisation of waxes, paraltins, bitumens, crllulose and mineral fillel-s. 
latex and latex products, dipping and electro-deposition and By spraying latex on to moulds or formers of the desired 
the marketing and applications of latex are also discussed, shape articles could br rnanuf:lcturrd readily and cheaply. 
~vhilst a final chapter deals with over 500 recent British '['his method, honl~ver, has not found commercial applica- 
patents testifying to the growing importance which is attached lion up to the present owing to tt,chnical difficulties, and to 
to the direct application of latex. the greater development of the dipping process, ~rhich gives 

Impregnation of Cloth similar results. The possibility of spraying and coating 
sheet metal for the construction of rubber-lined plant does 

If cloth is to be impregnated with latex an immersion not appear to have received much considrration; but the 
process is used, such, for instance, as is employed in the "tub- difficulty here is the anchorage of the rubber film to the metal. 
sizing" of paper. The cloth in such a case is led under guide A rrcrnt proposal to this 13nd utilisrs hn~moglobin or thr ..red 

. - 
Manufacture of Sponge Rubber Automobile Seats : Filing the Moulds 

rollers immersed in the latex, no that it is conducted through 
a bath of the liquid. As it leaves the latex the cloth passes 
between a pair of rollers which squeeze out excess of latex, 
which returns to the bath. Such an arrangement coats both 
sides of the cloth and is generally more suited for impreg- 
nating a textile material with rubber thsn applying a coating. 
It is thus osed for impregnating cord," the cotton yarn 
used in building up the cover of a motor tyre. The process 
can, however, he modified by adjusting the position of the 
guide rollers so that the surface of the fabric just touches the 
surface of the latex in the bath. Alternatively the well-known 
device may be adopted of interposing a roller between the 
latex and the cloth. 'The roller moves freely with the cloth, 
becoming wetted on the undcrside as it revolves in the latex 
and transferring the latex to the underside of the cloth with 
which it comes in contact. 

Other materials ~vbich may he coated'or impregnated with 
rubber latex or latex mixturrs include paper, boards, fishing 

'"Kublrr Later." by Henry P. Stevens and W. H. Stevens. 
lssutvl hy The Kuhlrrr I;rn~wrs' .~.i~ociation. I.ondon. 1933. 

end" of ox blood, separated by means of a centrifuge (Brit. 
Pat. 309,168). The mixture of latex and hamoglobin is ap. 
plied to the sheet metal and on reaching a temperature of 
15o0 F. the protein of thr h;~moglobin becomes insoluble, and 
fhe insoluble but rubber-containing film serves as a first coat 
for the rubber layer subsequently applied. 

Manufacture of Sponge Rubber 
In recent years latex processes have been adapted to the 

manufacture of sponge rubber. The usual method of manu- 
facturing this material consists of masticating the rubber until 
it becomes very plastic; that is to say, until its elasticity or 
"nerve" has been completely destroyed. The rest of the 
process bears a verr close analogy to cake making. A blow- 
ing agent, for example, sodium bicarbonate, is introduced 
into the masticated rubber together with vulcanising ingre- 
dients, fillers, softeners, etc. I t  is usual to rmploy a com- 
paratively large proportion of the latter in order to produce 
a soft dough wbich will "blow" easily. The mixed com- 
pound is then vulcanised in a mould in a steam-heated platen 
press. The piece of mixed compound put into the mould is 
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;xla.ays much smallc.r than the i ~ ~ t e r n a l  cavity of tbc mould, 
\rhic11 rrprrhrnt, t l~v  articlr to be manufactured. . is  it is 
heatrcl thr rubbrr ~~blorrs ,"  rspan(ls, and finally fills thr 
irholr mould wit11 ;I porous rubber lvhich is "set" Iby con- 
tinuing the hretilig ;lnd thus vulc;~nising thci spongr strur- 
!ulr. 'I'hr \.ulcanist*d cpongr rubber ran then lbo ren~ovrd f ron~  
the m u l d  IJn o p ~ l l i n ~ .  'l'his method is f;lr from simple In 
practice, for hoirrrvr cxpthrt the compoundt~r or thr operator, 
the type of porosity producrd i \  ditlirult to c~~n t ro l .  In addi- 
tion, the high proportion of softener and extensive masticating 
that are necessary give riw to ;In inferior quality of vul- 
canised rubber. Sponge rubbers arc. frequently lacking in 
strength and dur:~bility; in addition, there is a limitation to 
the sizes rind t11ickn1.s.i of s h t ~ t s  of sponge produced by this 
method. 

Forming a Porous Coagulum 
'l'he process of n~xking sponge rubbrr from latex (Brit. Pat. 

332,525, 332,526 and 36j,546) avoids t l ~ e  last-named disadvan- 
tages, and in common with all latex process it eliminates thc: 
masticating treatmrnt which damages the rubber. In brief 
the process consist5 of rrhipping up a compoundrd latex 

I:on~ogeoeous spo~lge by setting one layer of froth before 
suprrin~posing a srcancl, third, fourth, and so on, the com- 
position and pol-osity of each layer being varied at  will. The 
froth can also be spread on a canvas or  fabric backing where 
additional support is desiralble for thin layers, e.g., to act as 
an undrrfelt. 

'There is no (loubt that the regulated use of a small pro- 
portion of latex improves the finish of high-grade paper, the 
pen sliding more easily over later paper, and the resistance 
to tearing \rhcn the paper is creased ("folding number") being 
also improved. Latex notepaper is a t  present being made 
by onc or  two n~il ls  in this country. 'The use of the paper- 
making machine for the production of rubber products also 
seems to have been revived (Brit. Pat. 375,845). I t  is claimed 
'that superior results are obtained by adding the coagulant, 
that is the alum, to the pulp before the latex. In this way 
there is said to be less tendency for the fibres to agglomerate, 
which necessitates further treatment in the beating machine 
to obtain a uniform product. Such a procedure is contrary 
to usual practice not only with latex but with rosin size, 
which, like latex, is an emulsion or suspension in a watery 
liquor, but of rosin particles instead of rubber. The rosin, 

Manufacture of Sponge Rubber Automobik Seats : Opening the Moulds 

 nixing to producc s fo:xm. The Itrtex is first treated with 
thr ordinary vulr;u~ising ;ind compounding ingredients so 
that the ultim;~tc foam>-likr product can bc vulcanised. In 
addition therr is ;xdde~l ;In i>mulsifying agent, such as soap 
holution, in order to stabilise the foam, and a "setting agent," 
~vl~icll is a coagulant having a delayed action, to set the foam. 
'I'hr condition.;  re adjusted so that the foam produced by 
xrhipping or blowing thr latex mixture is stabilised in this 
rondition, i . c . .  thr Ihubblrs do not hurst or subside until thr 
setting :~grnt  has coagulatrcl thr ~ rho le  to a porous coagulum. 
'The lattrr can thrn br vulcanised and dried to give a spongr 
rubber. By adjusting the propnrtion of setting agent, tem- 
perature, etc., thr time in which the latex froth will set can 
be readily controlled. The accompanying illustrations shon. 
stages in the manufacture of motor car.seats and upholstery 
by this method. An essential feature of the process is that 
pieces of sponge rubber of any dimension or thickness can be 
~iroduced n.it11out any difficulty, whereas by the old methods 
there were considerable limitations due tq the inherent diffi- 
culties in manufacturing thick sponge rubber sheets uniformly 
vulcanised. In addition, different types of sponge rubber 
can be supcrimposrd on one another, the whole forming a 

as  with rubber, is deposited on the fibres in suspension and 
confers the qualities of moisture resistance, etc., to the paper. 
Undoubtedly the manner in which this operation is carried 
through influences the result and the quality of the product. 
The process is applicable to the usual paper-making fibres, 
such as wood pulp, cotton, etr., but is also applicable to 
asbestos fibres. 

Waterproof Paper 
I.atex has also been used in making waterproof boards, and 

:here are openings for paper impregnated with latex and 
other substances in the electrical industries. Latex-impreg- 
nated paper, however, is too expensive to wholly replace the 
waxed paper which is used in such large quantities for the 
manufacture of containers, although a mixture of latex and 
rvax emulsions can be easily made and has definite advantages 
(Brit. Pat. 335,271 and others). For example, such a product 
has been used for proofing cardboard containers for cream, 
p~ckles, foods, colloidal sulphur paste, etc. The deposit on 
lhe cardboard is more flexible than the plain wax as ordin- 
arily used, it does not sack like wax alone and therefore does 
not give rise to leakages; there is no need to vulcanise it. 
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Among miscellaneous uses there are processes for incorpora- 
tion of latex in viscose for the manufacture of artificial silk, 
and for incorporating rubber with casein for the manufac- 
ture of the \rrell-known composilion~ which now often take 
the place of ehonite and celluloid in the manufacture of combs, 
knife handles, artificial hone, ivory, ett. The latex is said to 
produce articles of greater flexibirity whicb are more easily 
worked. Latex may also form an ingredient of water paints 
or distempers-such materials should comprise antiseptic 
ingredients to prevent subsequent mould development in 
damp situations. Here, however, there are certain ditticulties 
arising from its tendency to clot or coagulate. Although it 
is not so difficult to produce a distemper with latex as a con- 
stituent which will keep satisfactorily and which can be ap- 
plied with a brush, the friction causes the latex to coagulate 
on the tips of the hairs and the distemper becomes unwork- 
able. The trouble appears to be of a mechanical origin and 
additions of stahilisers, of which a variety have been tried, 
have not been found effective. 

Round Rubber Threads 
By allowing latex to exude through a round orifice into a 

bath of coagulant one obtains a coagulum in the form of a 
round thread. The coagulum takes up the shape of the 
orifice and by adoption of this method it is possible to prepare 
round rubber threads, of superior physical properties, for 
such uses as the manufacture of elastic webbing, etc. The 
threads being perfectly circular have several advantages 
over the square cut threads previously available for this pur- 
pose. According to Brit. Pat. 311,844, the process consists 
of forcing concentrated compounded latex into a dehydrating 
and settine medium. such as a solution of ammonium acetate, 

I,atex is also ~ibed for bonding fibres in one or two special 
processes. Thus, in binding the "pile" of carpets, the fibre 
of the pile is drawn through a woven hacking and anchored 
by means of rubber depositrd from latex. The rubber film 
also serves as a non-slip backing, so that the application of 
later has two valuahlc effects. In another direction it has 
found an important application as a cement for sealing the 
*earns of cans. Herc thr latex is run round the well of the 
can h t t o m  and on drying deposits a tough film which cushions 
and seals the edge of the body of the can when this is applied 
and tlie rim edge turned over. For this application it is 
usually compoun(led with fillers, ctc., in order to thicken the 
cement and harden the ?leposited film (Brit. Pat. 289,270, 
302,5117 and 307,742). 

The Marketing of Latex 
It was not until thc year 1022 that records began to be 

kept of the exports of latex from Malaya and the Nether- 
lands East Indirs. In  that year 308,644 gallons were ex- 
ported. By 1025 the e x p ~ r t s  had increased to nearly 3,750,000 
gallons, aftrr ~vliich there \\.as a setback to 1,618,600 gallons 
,n 1927. Since then exports have shown a steady annual in- 
crease and it is expectcd that the final figures for 1932 will 
show an advance on tlie record figures reached in 1925. 

Latex is usually carried to consumiud markets by ( I )  
steamer tanks; (2) iron drums containing about 40 to 47 gal- 
lons; or (3) wooden cases, each holding two tins and each tin 
containing about 4 gallons. The gross weight of a case is 
about loo lbs., so it is a handy-sized package as compared 
with a d ~ m  of about goo lhs. 

If stored in urowerlv sealed containers. latex should keen 
subsequen'jly dryingand vulcanising. In this way round rub- its condit io~~ f;r l i ng  time. 'She cdntaineri should bk 
ber thread can be made in various sizes from a diameter of chaken each time any later is required. Exposure to the air 
I /loo in. upwards. Heat sensitised latex (Brit. Pat. 284,608 rhould be avoided as much as possible, otherwise the ammo- 
and others) may he advantageously employed for extrusion nia evaporates and the preserving power is lessened. Samples 
processes, since the coagulating bath can he entirely dispensed in Imttles should be krpt tightly corked or  sealed. When 
with and the latex extruded through heated nozzles which containel-s are openrd, only sutticient latex for the actual 
automatically give rise to coagulated threads, which are \wrk in rinv slii~uld hr p~~urccl uut, and the container should 
subsequently dried and uulcanised. be immediately closed. 

The Stability of Cyclic Compounds 
Valency Deflexion of Hypothesis 

DR. J. F. J. DIPPY read a paper on I' The Stability of Cyclic any cyclic-strain theory based purely upon special considera- 
Compounds " at a joint meeting of the South Wales Sections tions, in that the suhstituents of a system while possessing 
of the Society of Chemical Industry and the Institute of bulk, also possess polar character. This latter factor might 
Chemistry at  the Cardiff Technical College on February 24. vnsily affrct the coursr of a reaction which is bring taken as 
Dr. Dippy said that in 1885 \V. H. Ferkin, junior, published a measure of ring stability. This complication has, doubt- 
his first research upon the synthesis of closed carbon chains. less, been the cause of the so-called anomaly in many of thc 
He sought to demonstrate that rings of fewer than six mem- reactions hitherto studied. To distinguish hetwern special 
bers could exist; this revolutionary departure was ultimately and polar ellects is a most ditticult problem, and it is at prr- 
so successful that even conservative opponents of Perkin's sent recognised that any satisfactory strain theory must take 
views acclaimed and accepted his results. In a compara- both effects into account. Rrcrntly attempts have been made 
tively short time three, four and five membered rings had to trace t11r superposition of polar upon special effrctx. 
been synthesised. An outcome of this research was the Of late years interest has been attracted to tlie preparation, 
development of Baeyer's strain theory whicb attempted to by Ruricka and co-workers, of high-memberrd carbon rings 
relate the stability of a cyclic compound which the strain set of great stability. Rings with more than thirty members 
up between the inter-valency angles as a result of the depar- liavt~ hcen obtained. The stability of such rings is under- 
ture from the normal tetrahedral configuration. This theory, stood hy assuming that rings of more than five members tend 
though applicable to the simplest case, does not satisfactbrily .to relit,ve their intrrnal strain by distortion from the planar 
explain the stability of the majority of alicyclic systems, condition (this can he demonstrated by the use of models). 
since, in particular, it fails to take into account the influence This extension of the valency deflexion hypothesis, termed 
11f the suhstituent groups in a system. This fact was demon- the Sachse-Mohr theory has been given conclusive proof, as 
strated by Thorpe and Ingold. I t  follows as a result that lor example in the isolation of cis and trans forms of decalin. 
the angle between any two valencies of a carbon atom is 'The connrcting link between the planar low-membered forms 
determined by the mode of combination of the other two and the distorted high-membered forms is tbr six-membered 
balencies, that is, by the bulks of the attached groups. Ingold ring. The present view, due to Baker and Ingold, i s  that 
gave to this modification of Baeyer's theory a limited quanti- this ring buckles but possesses strain, since it is in constal~t 
tative basis. Much experimental and physical support has tibration betrvern the t ao  stabilised extremes (cis and trans) 
heen given to this newer form of the strain theory, which rvhich therefore introduces an intermediate strained planar 
is now termed the valency deflexion hypothesis. The prin- phase. This conception is in agreement with facts and has 
ciple is clearly shown in the tendency to cyclo-propane ring rrceived a measure of experimental support. 
formation of the a-brano derivative of the glutaric acids. The present position of the whole subject is that the valency 

However, there have bern criticisms levelled at  the valency deflexion hypothesis in its widest form is capable of co-ordin- 
deflexion hypothesis from the point of view of premises and ating the plain facts of stability of all alicyclic rings when 
application. An outstanding difficulty arises in the use of it can he applied in conjunction with polar considerations. 
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Paint as a Wood Preservative 
Dr. L. A. Jordan speaks to the British Wood Preserving Associatiow 

'\LTMOI~C;H paint lras not altogether blameless where troubles up a condition which might lead to early general failure and 
occurred in its application to wood as a preservative, the blistering, as  well as being the root cause of the discoloura- 
vagaries of the wood itself were at  least as much to blame, tion effects sometimes seen. I t  was by no means certain that 
 aid Dr. 1.. A. Jordan, director of the Research Association \vet conditions always constituted a determining factor in the 
~f British Paint, Colour and Varnish Manufacturers, in the formation of blisters. That blisters could be formed a t  will 
course of a lecture on paint as a wood preservative, delivered on wood work through the accession of water to the back 
brfore the British Wood Preserving Association on February of the film could be demonstrated experimentally. The 
22.  One should consider the provocation to which paint was [primary factor affecting blistering was undoubtedly adhesion; 
subjected brfore one should form any judgment as to the it was seldom that blistering was found except close to the 
relative responsibilities for the state of affairs existing here . !rood. I t  was quite clear from experimental determinations 
and there between paint and wood. Much loss of timber on the elongation or extensibility of paint films under load 
could be prevented where creosote could he used, but creosote that the capacity to form blisters was well within the elastic 
was a poor thing from the point of view of appearance, and limits of paint films. The excess internal pressure required 
in many situations its use rras impossible owing to its smell to form a blister was, in the case of soft films, of the order 
and its inability to take decorative coats. Wood had to be ~f I to I +  Ib. per sq. in., increasing up  to a limit, in the case 
prescrved against many things besides dry rot-as, for exam- of very hard films, of about 12 Ih. per sq. in. Assuming the 
ple, weathering and distortion. Paint preserved wood in its average figure of 14 Ib. per sq, in. this pressure could be 
o1m particular way, although its ubiquity and value depended obtained on the basis of gaseous expansion by a temperature 
on the fact that it also did other things. increase of 280 C . ,  a rise which was quite possible by expo- 

Paint makers were conscious of their interest in the pre- sure to strong sunlight. As, however, the internal blister 
servation of \rood, yet one had to admit that the words "wood pressure developed would arise, a t  least in part, from the 
preserving" suggested creosote. The truth was that creosote vapourisation of some liquid material as well as by the ex- 
and paint did not meet on common ground. Creosote was a pansion of gas, a temperature rise well below 2X0 C. would 
powerful antiseptic; it penetrated deeply into the wood, and be sufficient to promote the necessary active forces required in 
in the field of wood preservation it was not only unique in producing the blister. 
its function but, economically, a factor of dominating im- 
portance. The complications of bad smell, the unpleasant Importance of Moisture Control 
results of human contact, the lack of any decorative value, 'l'he importance of water control in wood was recognised, 
w r e  misfortunes, and to some extrnt, they could be miti- not only from the painting, hut also from the distortion, 
gated by furthcr study and research. Paint, on the other point of view. Some timber merchants in the United States 
hand, decorated; it limited and controlled the movement of appeared to he applying aluminium paint to their timber to 
lratcr; it prev?nted distortion; in particular situations it prevent distortion in storage and before use. In short, they 
protected against wind erosion and general ~veathering; it regarded the danger of distortion as being greater than the 
protectrd against fire to an appreciahle extent; and it pro- danger of micro-organisms; and, incidentally, the aluminium 
trcted against fungoid growths. The application of paint, raint would probably cut the incidence of such attack to, 
as of creosote and other preservatives, nevertheless was con- say, lo per cent. Maybe creosote would cut the danger al- 
ditioned by the nature of the wood, its cut and its state of most to nothing, hut it would offer no protection against dis- 
seasoning. tortion. The resinous content of wood was second only in 

Effects of Moisture in the Wood importance to the water equilibrium when one was consider- 
ing painting; resinous spots and streaks might carry paint 

The proper painting of a piece of wood would go a long for years, or they might show through quickly. The views 
way to~rards preventing dry rot and the like. He would not expressed by diH'erent authorities suggested some doubt an 
prptend that, as an antiseptic paint \!,\.a5 in the same <lass as to whether resinous exudation was a cause of cracking and 
crroiote, paint could havr only a skin rffert, whrreas creosote flaking of the paint or whether resinous exudation awaited the 
!ras capablr of matrrial pmetration. Nevertht,less, creosote development of some weakness in the coating. The first view 
did not appreciably affect the permeability of wood to was the more reasonable, but on the other hand, there was 
unless it be mixcd wit11 or contained a residuum of other tar no question that the nature of the resinous material and other 
oils, nor did it control distortion to anything like the extent oil soluble extractive materials in different woods influenced 
that a proprrly applied paint coating would. Hence, it \yas the behaviour of piant coatings, quite apart from the mechan- 
fair to say that creosote sufficed only as a general ical effects pushing away the paint. In certain cases these 
where the mass of the structure was so great that small dis- influences were unfavourable to the paint, due, for example, 
tortions !r\.pre of no consequence, or where, in the case of to acidity in the resin, and it had been suggested in other 
some intrrior work, the incidence of dimensional changes rases that the influence might be favourable, due to some- 
clue to moisture variation, and limitations of decoration, were thing approaching plasticiser action of the resin on the paint 
not serious. Draling in more detail with the effects of watcr film. 
in nrood, Dr. Jordan said there was a definite and known The priming coat was the key to the successful painting of 
equilibrium for the moisture content of wood substance under anything. In the mechanical sense the priming coat was con- 
conditions of definite rtslative humidity and temperature. The sumed very largely in filling the voids and leaving a level 
lvood sllhstance could imbibe more liquid, causing it to swell, nun-absorptive surface on which subsequent applications 
or liquid might diffuse out, causing it to shrink, as the case could be built. Nevertheless, this filling of the voids was 
might he, and there was little doubt that the tendency of only a superficial matter, as was evident from the small 
wood to \j.arp or shrink or swell and its capacity to resist ;mount of paint required for priming. End grained wood 
\yeathering drpended more upon the water content and on the surfaces consumed much more paint for priming, owing to the 
srrellinfi rhamcteristics than upon anything else. Thus, the cut being a t  right angles to the long ducts. Thus, although 
ideal painting condition was for the wood to be already in there really was a difference in the amount of penetration 
~quilihrium with its surroundings. Paint coats did not abso- and the amount of paint consumed in the priming of different 
lutely prrlrent cllanges in moisture content-indeed, absolute woods and differrnt parts of the same wood, the real differ- 
impermeability was not necessary, and was probahly undesir- ence was not much greater than the variations in the practice 
able-but they did exercise a controllinfi influence and reduce of individual painters applying the paint. I t  might be sug- 
the amplitude of those changes. Nevertheless, it was reason- gested that deep penetration was desirable in painting wood, 

Under normal conditions of exposure, water in large hut actually there was no real proof of this condition; there 
amounts gained access to a paintrd surface only for short were types of paint which could be applied very successfully 
times during wet weather and did little harm in the ordinary to \rood in which the penetration was undoubtedly at a mini- 
'ray. The slow, deliberate access of moisture to the hack of mum. Deep impregnation was not so necessary as  continuity 
painted mood was a much more troublesome matter, setting of the film. 
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Confidence in the ~uture  
Development Scheme of Boots Pure Drug CO. 

I N  THE CHE~IIMI. ACE of January 28 we comn~e~tdecl to our providc conlplelr O I I ~ - I ! ; I ~  11-.~ttir to the, rrwipt i~ncl despatcl~ 
readers the Prince of Wales's appeal for the putting in hand points on the sitt*. 
of work for the unemployed, and invited firms in the chemical Survey of staR pos~ti~rn a~l t l  t.ngi~g~.n~cnt of ;idditional 
industry to tell us what they were doing in this direction in labour in all spctions rvbc~rr pres-urv of rvork has bccn 
order that the cumulative effect of such information might maintained. 
inspire new confidence in the industry generally. Boot. Engagement of juniors fur training in optarations requiring 
Pure Drug Co., Ltd., has led the way by sending us the prartice to acquire the skill of an rspert. 
following communication :- Indications of a Forward Movement 

That Boots Pure Drug Co., Ltd., has confidence in the 
future is evidenced by the way it is pressing forward develop- 
ment schemes on both the production and the retailing sides 
of their business. The fin? new production unit at Beestoll 
is part of a wider scheme designed to cater for all future 
requirements. This unit is jost coming into production. lo  
addition, the following schemes for helping unemployment 
and preparing for the economic handling of inrrrased 
business in the future are all in hand :- 

Re-organisation of warehouses and re-fitting of premis~ss 
vacated by production departments now houst*d in the nes. 
works, Beeston. On this work aEout 200  additional mcll 
are being directly employed by the firm. 

The G.K.S. Combustion Co., Ltd., \r-rites:-W-hilst there 
are definite indications of a forward movement io the British 
chemical plant industry, condition?; lvill havr to improve 
considerably belnrr any appreciable al15orption of unemployed 
ran ! ~ r  aoticipatt*d, and the question thrrrfore resolves itself 
into " How can the chrmiral end allied industries help? " 
To those employers of labour who are favourably placed as 
regards current orders and forxvarcl contracts, there is no 
nrrd to appeal, u~l le>i  it hr for l i~~ancial  help; they will 
naturally absorh lahour to tlrr rxtent of their present produc- 
tion caparity. S o  on?, least of all thc unemployed, likrs 
the word " charity," therefore it is essential for ell employers 
tn make rrrprv nn.;sihl~ r.ffr,rt In nrnl id,. work of some nature. . . . . .. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. -. . . 

Erection of a new garage and ellgineera' stores ;It the The only solution, thrreforc, is thr rigorous enforcement of 
Reeston works-estimated cost 625,000. This is heing thr sloRan $ 6  R~!. ~ ~ i t i ~ h - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i t i ~ h - ~ . : ~ ~ l ~ ~  ~ ~ i t i ~ h . "  
carried out by Swift Bros. and Haslam to designs prepared L, ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  sutc.iffc and ~ ~ 1 1 ,  ~ t d . ,  writc :-we arc doing 
under the direction of the chief engineer to Boots Pure Drug all we can to increast: crnployment by increasing our sales 
Co., Mr. C. H. Jessop. activities. which 1vc: have rraion 111 hel iev~~ mill rrsult in 

Extension of roads and drains on the Beeston site. more work, which in turn may enable us to employ more 
Additional concretr roads with all drain services are heing !vorkprople. IIjr happen to he a little husier at  thc momcsnt, 
laid in anticipation of further building extensions, and to and have sevrr:~l intrrrsting contracts in hand. 

A Promising New Fertiliser 
Investigations on the Treatment of Peat with Ammonia 

AMWONIATED peat, a new fertiliser material, has Ixen 
developed in the lahratories of the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. It seems to combine many of the good 
features of the two fan~iliar types of nitrogrn-carrying 
fertilisers. As yrt it has nor hrrn drvrloped rommrl-cially, 
but according to the "American Fcrtiliser " (1)ccember 31, 
193)32), the manufacturing procrss is simple and relatively 
inexpensive and that thr con~mercial production of 
ammoniated peat oifers opportrrnity for m;rtcrial saving in 
freight on fertilisers. 

By heating ammonia and prat under pressure, about tu80- 
thirds of the reacting ammonia is changed to chemical com- 
binations that are not soluble in water. These forms ar:. 
generally similar to the nitrogenous fertiliser materials in 
cottonseed meal and animal tankage. Depending on tcm- 
perature, the peat may he ammoniated to contain up to 20 per 
cent. of nitrogen. 1% 20 per cent, product would thus contait~ 
in each 100 Ib., nearly half as much quick-acting nitrogen as 
100 Ib. of sodium nitrate and \vould at  the samr timr contain 
about twice as much slou~~r-acting nitrogen a4 loo Ib. of 
cottonseed meal. In other words, loo lh. of 20 per cent 
ammoniated peat u,ould he roughly equivalent to 200 Ib. of 
cottonseed meal plus 50 Ib. of sodium nitrate. Thr  product ' 

could bc shipped with notable savings in freight and with 
notable advantage in comhining the good fratures of hotit 
the s lo~-ac t ing  and the quick-acting nitrogen carriers. I<aw 
peat; it may he added, is of rclativrly littlr value a i  ;I 
nutritive ingredient in fertilisers, but is recognised as a highly 
desirable e!ement in mixed fertilisers because of its value 
as a conditioner and because it supplies to the soil a desirable 
form of organic matter. 

Anhydrous ammonia (liquefied ammonia gas) is manu- 
factured by the Haber process of nitrogen fixation. The 
nitrogen is derived from the air, and ammonia is at present 
the most concentrated source of nitrogen for fertiliser manu- 
facture. It may be shipped by tank cars from the nitrogen 
fixation plants to the fertiliser factories. 111 the United 
States the stilisation of peat for the preparation of 
ammoniated peat offers commercial possibilities, because peat 

ia widely distributed and occurs within short distances of the 
PI-inripal ferti1ist.r consuming crntres. The preparation of 
air-dried peat is en inrnpensiac opcr;ltion ancl the addition of 
smmt~nia drmands merrly prnvision for hmt and prehsure. 
I'rcliminary r rp r~ imrn t ,  indiratc th;lt pmt is not the only 
possil,le carrirr, hot th;lt .;imil;lr rccults !nay be obtained n.ith 
various carbonacrous nl*~tr~-i ;~l< r;~nging from lignitr to plant 
rr%iclurs of vnriour sort >. 

Comparison with other Fertilisers 
A familiar dr;r\vb;kck to the quick-acting fertilisers such as 

sodium nitrate is that they arr  readily soluble in water. 
Heavy applications may burn the plants and the surplus 
which the plant cannot usr immediatrly is likely to be lost in 
lainwater run off from t h ~  field and hy leaching. The slower- 
acting organic fcrtilisrr+iottonsred and linseed meals, 
tankage, blood, rtc.-haw been used incrrasingly fur fred- 
stuffs and in indu'try, thus limiting the supply and raising 
the price for fcrtiliser usc. l'hrsc have hern rrcogoisrd a; 
desirablr Ix.cauae they re1c;l.r the ~ni troge~~ gradually, feed 
thr plants over a longer period, and ma). br applird in 
greater quantity with l e s  ~vnrte by 1c:trhing and draio;~ge. 

.Zmmooiat~cl peat, IIII thc: othcr haad, oti'ers not only the 
po~sihility of ;I cheap nitrogen carrirr, but other advantages 
for use in misrd frrtiliscrr. Its phyhical charactrristics ere 
such as to n ~ a k r  it a splendid conditioner in n~ i sed  fertilirers, 
prrventing thr cnking uf thr product, and keeping the mis- 
turr in condition for easy distribution. The advantages 
offered by the ammoniated peat as a fertilisrr material are 
numerous and apparently convincing, hut its utilisation in 
the manufacture of mixed fertilisers is yet to he developed. 

The Vnited States Bureau of Chemistry and soils has bee11 
developing the ammo~liat~on of peat by different methodi. 
IVorkers at  the Fised Sitrogcn Research Lalmratory hrated 
prat and anhydlous anin~ooia in a rloied homh, producing a 
p r o d ~ ~ c t  containing up to ZC; per cent. nitrogen. Seeking to 
decompo5e peat, somen.Irat sinrilar results were obtained By 
hrating the peat under pressure with aqueous ammonia. 
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Death of Dr. Alfred Ree 
The Chemical Industry Loses a Well-known Leader 

HIS many friends in the chemical industry will learn with in 1916. He 1vas still an honorary member of the council of 
regret of the death of Dr. Alfred R6c, a formrr president of the ?\ssociation at  the time of his death. The same year he 
the Society of Dyers and Colourists, vice-president of tlir \\-as elected president of the Society of Dyers and Colourists 
Society of Chemical Industry, and first chairman of thr and remained in that office for two years. He was also a 
I3ritish Association of Chemists, n.hicli occurred at his horn,, member of the board of the British Dyestuffs Corporation. 
a t  \Vithinaton, Manchester, on Sunday, at the age of 70. Dr. I<6e was elected president of the Chamber of Commerce 

Dr. RE' was born at  1.ewIs and edu- 
cated at the Bradford Grammar School 
and later a t  the Geneva and Munich 
Universities. For a timr he was in busi- 
ness as a chemical mnuafacturer, but he 
retired from active business to devote his 
time to various interests in the chemical 
and dyestuffs industries, in the work of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
uf \rhich he was president for two years, 
and in education, ~rliich he served in one 
capacity as a co-opted membrr of the 
Manchester I-ducation Committee from 
1910 until his death. Hv had been 

:I membrr af the Manchrst(.~. Chamber of 
Commerce for somr years hrfore lie \\-as 
made a director in 1910. He was parti- 
cularly interested in the formation of a 
testing-houst,, and the present depart- 
ment was largely his crration. HI* was 
chairman of the srction for tn.mty-two 
)cars. 

One of hi? early rrorks for tlic Cham- 
ber of Commerce was done in securing 
rcform of the patrnt 1an.r. He was vice- 
chairman of the chemical section, and 
\\-as one of the foremost in the conduct of THE LATE DR. ALFRED REE 
the chamber's international affairs, re- 
presenting it at the first mrrting of the International Cham- 
ber of ('nmmercr in 1920. 'She year before he had represented 
the chemical section of thr Federation of British Industries 
in a deputation to the French Government. During the war 
hc 1m.s active in the formation of the Association of British 
Chemical Manufacturers and became a member of its council 

in~1924. 'The year saw several happen- 
ings of importance. The Joint Commit- 
tee of Cotton Trade Organisations came 
into being during the year, and the presi- 
dent was its first chairman. This move 
was regarded elsewhere as probably the 
prelude to some dramatic action by the 
Lancashire cotton industry, and manu- 
facturers abroad were actually holding 
back publication of prices in the expecta- 
tion that they might have to meet an 
acute price competition. Dr. R6e's 
answer to this misunderstanding was to 
make the joint committee a permanent 
body; for he was aware that no attack 
of the kind was possiblr and was averse 
from conveying any false impression. 
Ilr. R6e took to Downing Street probably 
the largest deputation ever organised hy 
the chamber, and this body of 30 or 4u 
argued the case of the yarn and cloth 
trade with the Prime Minister and suc- 
ceeded incidentally in effecting a great 
change of opinion through the coun- 
try. 

His \vork for education was not 
limited to the Education Committee. 
He was a treasurer and deputy treasurer 

of the Manchester University and chairman of the chemical 
section of the Manchester College of Technology. He was 
also for three years an inspector of research for the Board uf 
'Trade. In the course of his life abroad he became Doctor of 
Philosophy of Berne University, and he also travelled in the 
United States. 

American Sulphur Industry 
An Advanced Summary 

'THE following information on sulphur production and mar- 
kets during the past year is furnished by the United States 
Hllreau of Mines. 'The output of sulphur in the United States 
in 1932 dropped to less than onr half of the quantity produced 
In 19jl. Shipments and exports showed smaller decreases than 
production, and stocks were reduced. 

Sulphur production amounted to 889,695 long tons in 1932, 
;1 decrease of 58 per cent., compared with the output in 1931 
of 2,1zX,o30 tons. The amount produced in 1932 was 1,669,286 
tons, or  h j  per cent. less than that reported in 1930, the record 
year. Shipments declinrd from 1,37h,j20 tons (valued at  
;tl~out A.+,R(w,ooo in 1931) to I , I O ~ , I  12 tons. The ncrv property 
of the Jefftmon Lake Oil Company, Inc., in Iberia Parish, 
1.ouisiana; was put into oprration the latter part of October. 
.\ production of 13,401 long tons was rrported by this company 
11ut no shipments were made. Most of the output in 1932 Was 
~nilird in Tcxab, and from this State has come virtually all 
of the production of Irecent years. Texas produced 876,294 
t ~ ~ n s  of sulphur in 1932, or 98 per cent. of the country's total. 
S o  imports of sulphur ore were recorded by the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerre for the year 1932. 

I~IPORTS of chemicals, drugs, prrfumery and similar pro- 
ducts into the Irish Free State during January decreased 
considerably and the total value was 162.085 as compared 
with i?O,lR8 in the corresponding months of last year. In 
:tddition, chemical fertilisers valued . at L34,858 were 
importcrl in Jannary, 1933, compared with L40,709 in the 
same month of 1032. 

New Source of Alumina 
Russian Investigations Anticipate Use of Nephelite 

IN  view of the growing demands upon bauxite as a ran. mate- 
rial for alumina manufacture, some interest will be aroused 
by the plans to exploit the immense deposits of neplielite (an 
aluminium silicate) on the peninsular of Kola in the Arctic 
Circle. In the course of an account of preliminary investiga- 
tions at  the ].eningrad State 1,aboratories (F. Vogel, "Chemi- 
ker-Zeitung," February 8, 1933, pp. 101.103) it is stated that 
treatment of nephelite ore with hydrofluoric acid offers some 
prospect of commercial success. Of peculiar importance in 
the working up of aluminium silicate ores is the value of the 
hv-products since the relatively low market price of alu- 
minium does not in itself offset the expenditure on reagents. 
From the by-product standpoint, therefore, the decomposition 
of neplieliter and other aluminium silicates by means of hydro- 
fluoric acid is an attractive one, owing to the large output 
of pure silicate acid, and the possibility of obtaining also 
surh technically important compounds as sodium or  potass- 
ium silicofluoride and potassium or sodium fluoride. The 
outlet for the hydrofluoric acid process will be substantially 
improved by a cheap source of production of this reagent, 
and it is interesting to note that the author points out the 
probable existence of fluorite deposits in the vicinity of the 
arra of operations. 

PROFRSSOR Arthur Lapworth has been appointed as  Pro- 
Vice Chancellor of the University of Manchester for a term 
of two years. Mr. W. W. Kay (Manchester), a t  present 
assistant lecturer, has been appointed as lecturer in Chemical 
Pathology at  that University. 



New Technical ~ o o k s  
THE KINETICS OF HOMO(;IINEOUS GAS REACTIONS. By Louis 

S. Kassel. Pp. 330. New York : The Chemical Catalog 
Co. $6.50. 

Progress in the subject of kinetic reactions within the last 
decade has been rapid, but not always orderly. On the ex. 
perimental side confusion has been produced by the complex 
interdependence of masses of data, but this book aims at pre. 
senting all the interpretable data from a single point of view. 
The theoretical treatment which is given bas been based 
entirely upon methods of statistical mechanics, as this seemed 
to be the only rational procedure. An attempt bas been 
made to make the theoretical and the experimental parts of 
the book complete in themselves, by including in each as 
much summarised information from the others as seemed rele- 
vant. In  this way it has been hoped to cater for the needs of 
a variety of readers ranging from the mathematical physicist 
to the experimental chemist who is concerned entirely with 
the measurement of reaction rates. In the experimental part 
a wide range of reactions is dealt with, and methods of cal. 
culation and accuracy are discussed. The book is published 
as one of the American Chemical Society's monographs. 

* * *  
MASUEI. IIE CHIMIE GAZIERE, Mdthodes et ProcCdCs des Essais 

et Analyses en Usage B 1'Usine Expirimentale de La 
Villette de la Socidtd du Gaz de Paris. Borg Emile 
Sainte-Claire Deville. Second edition, with collaboration, 
of Paul Sainte-Claire Deville. Paris : Dunod. 43 fr. 
(paper cover, 38 fr.). 

This hook explains the methods of examination and 
analysis, as carried out at the experimental laboratory of the 
Soci6t6 du Gaz de Paris, in order to show the qualities or  
defects in different products produced in oil distillation. I t  
is a work of precision, clear and concise, and has been carp- 
fully revised and enlarged, so as to include new and more 
important processes. For example, there is a long account 
of the preparation of naphthalene by the picric acid process; 
there is also an explanation of the new methods employed 
in obtaining tar as well as the preparation of sulphur, prus- 
sian blue, sulphocyanic acid, and iron in the pure state. T ~ P  
book comprises 240 pages and there are many diagrams of 
apparatus, and should be of value to those associated with 
gasworks laboratories and to all who need to know some- 
thing ahout the chemistry of combustion. 

* * *  
QllALlThTl\'E ('HEMIL'AL ANALYSIS : PRINCIPLES AND METHODS. 

Ry Herman T. Rriscoe. Pp. 279. Macmillan and Co., 
I.td. 10s. 6d. 

'The methods and principles which make up this book arr  
those which the author has used in classes for many years 
at Indialla liniversity. 'The aim has been, first of all, to 
present the theories and principles of electrolytic solutions 
and the properties of the anions and cations which are in- 
volved in the various analytical procedures. The study of 
these procedures serves as an introduction to physical chemis- 
try, and this is of great value to the student who will never 
take a course in physical chemistry, since it \\-ill give him 
some knowledge of the most fundamental concepts of theo- 
retical chemistry. In his study of the preliminary experi- 
ments the student is placed upon his own responsibility in 
observing results and in draw'ing conclusions. The author 
believes that laboratory work proves its worth in the training 
of students in chemistry only when it gives the student 
an  opportunity, and even forces him, to investigate for him- 
self and to explain the results of his investigations in terms 
of his own kno~vledge and experience. 

* It * 
E~PLOSIVES : THEIR HISTORY, MANI'FACT~~RE, PROPERTIES AiiD 

TESTS. By Arthur Marshall. Vol. 111, Second Edition. 
Pp. 286. J. and A. Churchill, 42s. 

'The first two volumes of this work were published in 1917, 
and are still in print. This third volume is therefore in- 
tended to be supplementary, but is provided with a full alpha- 
betical index to the complete work. I n  many of the subjrcts 
previously dealt with there has not been sufficient advance 

since 1917 to merit further treatment in the third volume, but, 
on the other hand, tWere have heen numerous fresh develop- 
ments which were not even mrntiuned in the previous 
volumes. 'Sechnical advance in the production of some of 
the primary materials, such a. sulphuric acid and nitric acid, 
has also been noteworthy, but as these developments have 
received attention in other hooks the amount of space devoted 
to them in the present work has been limited. The present 
volume is divided into sections which cover historical develop- 
ment, black ponder, acids, solid nitric esters, liquid nitric 
esters, nitro-compounds, smokeless powders, blasting rxplo- 
sives, general and special pn)prrtitss of explosives, stability, 
and the analysis of materials. 'l'hvrl: is also an appendix 
containing thermo-chemical tah1t.s. 

It X * 
1.U COI.I.OI~ES, l.t[;RS GELEES KT I.Rl'HS SOI.llTIOSS. l3y I'illll 

Barry. Paris, 1933. 
This new edition has undergonrmany changcs, as almost 111 

make i t  a new book. Thesr changes havr heen rendered 
necessary by the development of theories of colloidal chemis- 
try during recent years, for the last drcade has been marked 
by a rapid growth of ideas in the rv;111n of chemistry, and 
especially in colloidal chemistry, ah)ut  ~rhich there is still 
much to learn. The aim of the hook is to give the induatrial 
chemist, who may happen to corn(* up against colloidal solu- 
tions in industry, a concise and standard account of thcir 
uses, properties and preparatinn. l'he first part of the book 
deals 1vith the general physical prop~rt ies  of colloids in the 
sol and gel phases, and other phenom<,na such as s!vellinfi. 
The preparations of both minlval and organic colloitls arc 
given, with a detailed account of the preparation of metals, 
their oxides and chief salts. Sumcrous methods for the prr- 
paration ol  colloidal copprr sulphate :Ire given, and thp fairly 
recently discovered Hatschek method for tbr preparation of 
colloidal arsenic sulphide using the trioxidr. The c l o s i r ~ ~  
chapters deal with the theory of colloids, and ~ r i th  rmulsians, 
the last heing of particular intrrest. 

* * *  
UATT PROC'ESSKS AND PRlNClPLKS OF CHELIICAI. ESGINtRKINl; 

E y  John C. Olsen, in'collaboration with othrrs. Pp. 55s. 
Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 25s. 

This hook represents many yearc of experiencc or1 tht, part 
of thc author. It has been preparr,d primarily for classroom 
use under the guidance of a competent instructor familiar 
wit11 present-day chrn~ical procehses in practice, but the 
wealth of information which has been incorporated will givr 
it a much wider circle of readers. Professor Olscn, of the 
Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N.I.., has been fortunate in 
being able to secure the co-operation of a group of succes~ful 
practical chemical engineers who havr prepared the majority 
of the chapters in the book. .4s each of the collaborators has 
devoted himself to his own special tield, the technical 
information is up-to-date and accurate, and it is hoped that 
any difference in method of presentation and point of view 
which may be found in thrse chapters will only serve to en- 
rich thr subject for the student. Of course, it has not 1hl.m 
poseible to present and discuss every fact of evers unit 
process, hut the selection which has been made includt:~ the 
most important and the most fully studied and developrd 
processes. Hrat and power are dealt with by Crosby Fi~.ld, 
president of the Flake Ice Corporation, Brooklyn: evapora- 
tion, hy Alfred L. UTebre; principles of fractional dis- 
tillation, by Theodore Raker, of E. I. du Punt de Nemoura 
and Co.: steam distillation, hv lames la'. La~r r i e ;  dry di\- 
tillation at by-product recovrr).,'b!. F. \V. Sprrr, director of 
reiearch to Thr Koppers Co., Pittsburgh; filtration, hy 
('harlrs !.. Bryden ; electric heating, by Rolxrt M. Keeney ; 
catalytic processes, by P. H. Emmett, of the Fertiliser and 
Fixed Kitrogen Laboratories, I'.S. Department of Agricnl- 
ture; ahsorption of gases, by Andrew M. Fairlie; electrolysis, 
by I.. D. Vorce, of the Wcstraco Chlorine Products Corpora- 
tion: s~parat ion of solids and liquids from gases, by Percy E:. 
Landolt; lvhilst flow of heat, drying and mat~,rials of con- 
struction arc, by Professor Olsen. Additional chapters arr  
~levoted to costs and financing fhy Ceorjir A .  PI-ocharka) and 
factory location (by J. I.. W;lrn~r!. 



Japanese Electrochemical Industry 
New Association to be Established 

Is N~\~c.rnhrr of last year a meeting of leading electro- magnesium, but none for aluminium. Sodium is obtained by 
rl~emists was hrid in Tokyo to talk over the founding of a the electrolysis of molten caustic soda and about 1,000 tons 
nl.1~ orpanisation for electrochemistry in Japan. This organ- of its annual production are partly consumed for the manu- 
isation, according to the Journal of the Society of Chemical facture of sodium peroxide and cyanide and other part is 
Industry, Japan," will he named " Dmki-Kwagaku Kyokwai appropriated for the dyestuff industry. Magnesium produc- 
('I'II[. lllectrochemical Association)" and will embrace not tion is only 48 tons a year now, but the capacity will he 
only persons engaged in researches but also those engaged in doubled in the near future. The usual aluminium ore, 
industrial circles. The need of an electrochemical society has bauxite, is entirely lacking in Japan and therefore they have 
It111g bvrn felt among rlectrochemists, and until now there , been obliged to have no aluminium industry up  to no1v. 
has not bern a society embracing all the electrochemists -4s m.any researches done with a view to obtaining aluminium 
of the country. To-clay, almost all the branches of the from clay or alunite are yielding sufficiently good results in 
~~l(-r t rochemi~al  industry, exist in Japan, The only excep- laboratories, it will not be long before its maouf:~cture is 
tion is the manufacture of aluminium, of which convenient put in practiceon an industrial scale. 
r:iw m:~trrials are lackinr in that countrv. 'The reason that 
1111sir rlectr~~chemic:~l industries are on such a small scale 
1it.s in the geographical situation of Japan, which is entirely 
isol;ltt,d, ancl therefore has not the outlet for these products 
in the neighhourinp oriental countries where chemical indus- 
trivs arc not get prosperous rnough to dcmand the primary 
~~rorlucts of this industry. 

Ilydrnprnatiim of fatty oils is one of the important indur- 
1ril.s in Japan, but the consumption of hydrogm in this direc- 
tion is insignificant es compared to that for ammonia synthesis, 
oncl moreover not a small part of the former is supplied by 
tli? hy(lrogrn from electrolysis of brine. The production of 
nitrope11 in 1931 was 245,wo tons, of which 169,000 tons are 
Iby synthetic process and other 77,000 tons by calcium cyan- 
:,mid? process. 'l'hr Japanese nitrogen industry suffered 
mnrh from [lumping from l<ngland and Germany a few years 
:lgo, anrl the price then of this commodity frll even below the 
Io\vr\t limit ivhich had bern expected. But now, under the 
favour of the r~prohibition of cxport of gold this industry .is 
making ronstant developments. The manufacture of calcium 
r;[rbide is onr of the oldest electrochemical industries in 
Japan, 'The production in 1cj30 was 2 5 3 , ~  tons, 180,000 tons 
of lrhich \rere transformed into calcium cyanamide. A part 
of them is ntilised for thr manufacture of acetic acid at  thr 
Ogaki plant of the Ihigawa 1b:lrctric Co. and at the Minamata 
plant of the Japan Nitroren Co. In the latter one acetic 
anhydride is manufactured as well, and production of acetate 
silk is no1v contemplated. Calcium cyanamide is produced 

Determination of Dehydration 
Apparatus for Automatic Registration 

IN  the January issue of the " Collection of Czechoslovak 
Chemical Communications," originally published in Czech in 
No. 20 of the I' Chemick6 Listy," by S. Skramovsky, the 
author describes a new apparatus for determining dehydra- 
tion. Water in crystalline hydrates can he of two kinds: 
water of hydration (crystal water) or water of constitution. 
In chemical compounds often both kinds are found (aquo 
compounds, hydrates of hydroxides, etc.) and it is generally 
difficult to decide to which kind the water present belongs. 
When the element in question is capable of forming com- 
plexes, or gives soluble compounds, it is possible to derive 
leliahly the function of thr water as rvrll as the numher of 
its molecules from analogy or from the co-ordination numher 
and the behaviour in relation to dixsociation. However, this 
task is much more difficult with substances which are insoluhlc 
or which undergo hydrolysis. Here one of the means of dis- 
rriminating between water molecules of different function is 
their behaviour in a dehydrating medium, in drying the sub- 
stance either at room temperature above sulpburic acid or at 
a higher temperature. Although the second method has been 
applied to many compounds, i t  only rarely gives unambiguous 
results. The substance is dried generally at  a constant tem- 
perature in the neighbourhood of loo0 C. It would be risky 
to suuoose that onlv the water remaininc at  this temoeraturr 

from rleven factories where sp(.cial furnaces of continuous in t&'form of low& hydrates is water of constitutio~, 
types are gmerally adopted for the nitrogenation of calciilm 
r;~rbidi-. A RegulabIe Electric Drying Oven 

Electrolytic Soda Plant From this supposition M. Ouichard studied the dehydra- 
tion of sodium ~hosnhate and aluminium hrdroxide.with in- 

Japanese electrolytic soda plants have a caparity of 35,om 
t&s of caustic soda and 30,oao tons of chlorine a yrar which 
corresponds to 14,000 kilo\vatts of electric power. Accord- 
ing tn the sutlden increase of the production of viscose silk 
in rrcent years, our demands for caustic soda are also showing 
;I rapid increase. But the problems of the economical dis- 
position of chlorine and the supply of industrial salts of excel- 
lent quality make it difficult to meet the whole demands of 
caustic soda in home by this process alone. For such reasons 
considerablr amounts of caustic soda are manufactured lately 
by the caustification of soda ash. There are eleven manu- 
facturvrs of electrolytic soda: thrre plants adopt the mercury 
proces.; hl!t others are based on diaphragm processes of various 
types. Chlorine which is produced is utilised mainly for 
the manufacture of bleaching powders, the production of 
which is about 40,000 tons per year. The production of syn- 
thetic hydrochloric acid and liquid chlorines are rapidly 
increa.ing. In 1931, zo,ooo tons of hydrochloric acid were 
produced by this method, which corresponds to 60 per cent. of 
the whole produrtion of hydrochloric acid. Utilisation of 
chlorine is seriously considered, for examples, the application 
of liquid chlorines to the preparation of pulp and sugar are 
vielding good results in laboratories. Chlorates are made 
;hemically from chlorine in a few works. Bleaching liquor 
and sodium chlorate or perchlorate are manufactured, but 
they are not so important as  to need special comments here. 

In the manufacture of light metals mere are four plants 
for sodium in Japan, namely at Toynma, Higashi-Iwase, 
K8rivam:l and Fushiki, :lnd one plant :I( K;1shi\v:17aki for 

rreasing temperaturd by weighing the substance contained in 
a drying oven by means of a hydrostatic balance. Based on 
this idea a new apparatus has been made, and the increase 
of weight on drying with increasing temperature is registered 
nutomatically. The apparatus consists of a regulahle electric 
drying oven, the temperature of which can attain 1800 C. A 
weighed mount of the substance is lying in the drying oven 
on a dish suspended on a long thread passing through the 
cover of the drying oven and the balance case to a hook on 
the left arm of an analytical balance. To the middle of the 
beam a mirror is attached reflecting the image of a lighted 
slit into a rotating drum with sensitive photographic paper. 
The motion of the drum is transmitted by a gear to the regu- 
iator of the electric drying oven the temperature of which 
is thus increased regularly with time, when the dmm rotates. 
The drum is revolved by an electric motor one rotation being 
performed according to need in a time of 50 minutes to 
6 hours. The loss of weight is compensated by buoyancy of 
a hydrostatic float in paraffin oil (a glass rod of a definite 
diameter suspended from the right balance arm). As the 
viscosity of the oil alone was insufficient to damp the vibra- 
tion of the beam, a circular brass plate was attached to the 
glass rod below the oil level which reduced the vibration of 
the beam to a minimum. When the apparatus is in action 
the loss of water is compensated by oil, the deflection of the 
beam increasing steadily, whereby the beam of light reflected 
by the mirror draws a graph, which describes the progress 
of dehydration with increasing temperature on the photo- 
graphic paper. The temprrature is registered automatically. 
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A New Raw Material for the Plastics Industry 
Research on the Utilisation of Lignin Derived from Coal 

AvcoRnIsc to a paper by Drs. Franz Fischer, Otto Horn and amine, pyridine, pipcridine and chinolinr. These appear to 
Hans Yiister, lrrhich appears in " Brennstoff-Chemir," act like phenols vith the molcculei of the lignin or sirnil;lr 
Drcember 15, 1932, research in the ose of lignin promises to material, the reaction hcing perhaps on the borderline ~f 
produce plastics for press bodies and especialy from lignitic forming chemical compounds ;In(! absorption. The products, 
coals. Although the results of this research have not yet been like that when cresol ia emploved, have little odour, and this 
applied commercially, there seems to be little doubt that com- disappears entirely whcn the material is hrated in a press :at 
mercial production will begin at an early date, esprcially as loo" C . ,  without apprrciable loss of \wight. But as a prwf 
products can be made very cheaply, entirely from coal and that the cresols or bases form no firm connection, or  at  least 
its distillation products. some part, is the fact that a part of the volatile matter can 

In the literature on plastic suhstancrs, reference is made, to be driven out by distillation with steam. This suggests that 
the production of artificial gums hy the action of phenols on a more intimate connrction cuuld be obt:linrd by the use of a 
the so-called sUlphate Ilqoors," and it has long been known strong condensing medium, surh as strong acids, hut if th? 
that, through the action of phenols on lignin, especially .n finished material is to hr employed for elcctriral insulation 
the presence of I per cent. concentrated hydrochloric acid, it is drsirahle to avoid thr use of strong acids which deprr- 
soluhle products can be obtained from the lignin. The authors ciatr the insulating property. 
explain that time would not permit a discussion of the Characteristics of the Products 
chemical relations of the phenol-lignin and, therefore, it was behaviour of the material in tilc press is different ro 
necessary to confine their remarks to their experimental worli. that of  the formal~ehyde.phenol products, ~ ~ k ~ l i ~ ~  A, for 
The close connection betsern lignin, peat, brown and hard euanlp~e,  first melts and then goes the ~ ; ~ k ~ ] i t ~  c 
coals so far  as they contain lignin-like material, and wood, ~~t the product in  question does not melt or 
suggested that treatment of the lignin with phenols might undergo any similar transformation; it requires, therefor?, 
produce a material of the plastic mass suitable for Press- different methods than those used for Bakelite. It is probahle 
hodies. Obviously its production would have to he simple and ;I150 that the prodocts ,,.ill mostly find employment for thr 
inexpensive: and the product would have to possess properties manufartllre of different ohjccts than those made from 
sufficiently valuable to justify manufacture. Bakelite. 

By the hydrolysis of different woods, by using 72 per cent. To test the mechanical proprrties of the new press material, 
sulphuric acid, Dr. Horne obtained the following percentage test rods of suitable dimrnsinns were mad[: in the heated press 
yields of lignin :-Lime, 22 per cent.; birch, 23.8 per cent. : and subjected to the same tests as are used in the Bakelite 
oak, 25.2 per cent. ; beech, 25.0 per cent. ; spruce, 26.6 per industr;; these tests were made by the Pressmerk Essen. The 
cent. and nut shells, 36.8 per cent. The lignin in different relative strength of the materials produced by varying the 
hrown coals was also determined in the same way; the non- cresol percentage, and of Bakelite and phenol-formaldehyde 
hydrolisable portions ranged from 66.4 to 92.8 per cent., .products, was as follows:- 
calculated on material dried at loso C. I t  has been known Lignite alone ... ... ... ... 4.5 Cm.kg 'sq.rm. 
for some time that lignin soon dissolves in phenols, par- ,, with 5 per cent. cresol ... 5.2 ., 
ticularly in the presence of strong acid, and the authors, hy ,. , ,  7.5 ,, .. ... 4.9 ,, 
their investigations, found that coals digested with hot ,, . , l o  ,, ,, ... 4.5 .. 
phenols first swelled and then became partly dissolved. ., , , u . 5  .. , ... 7.5 .. 

. , I S  .. ,, ... 6.1 ,, 
Treatment of Lignin with Phenol .. ., 17.5<, ., ,, ... 5.3 .. 

Bnkelitr (Typr S") ... ... ... 5.0 ,, 
For over a year experiments were made in the treatment I'l~en~~l-f~~rm;~ld~~I~y~I~~ (l'ypr. "S") ... 9.2 .. 

of lignin in different kinds of coal with an  excess of phenol, It is seen that the lignite-cresol products reach a strength nf 

under a digestive temperature, then removing the excess I cm.kg.!sq.cm., which i i  thr minimum strength demanded 
phenol, and finally washing the product with benzol. In this in the Bakelite inrluctry, and that the test made on the product 
may much information was obtained as to the substances and with 12.5 per cent. cresol shouved a strength of 7.5 
conditions necessary to obtain products which will permit cm.kg/sq.cm. The phenol-formaldrhydr test was madr on 2 
pressures of 350 kg. per sq. cm. at a temperature of about raref~tlly prepared sample. The influence of pressure on the 
150' C. to form pressed objects. These experiments were strength is such that if the prrssure is taken a h v e  300 kg. 
made on cellulose, lignin, sawdust, peat, earthy brown coals, per square centimetre, an optimum is reached at about goo 
lignitic hrown coals, hunlic acids, hard coal and ~ t h e r  Iig. per sq. cm. beyond which therr is no increase, hut rather 
materials, using a cresol mixture supplied by the Gesell. fur  a decrease, in strenxth of thr pressed material. 
Teerverwertung. The best results were obtained with lignin A verv important property of this new material, as made 
and lignitic brown coal. The necessary quantities of cresol from brown coal, is its machining property. In the pressing 
and the most suitable manner of operating, were studied, and operation, metal parts can he pressed into the material ; it can 
after many experiments, it was found to be advantageous to he filed, sawn, drillrd. turned in a lathe, and polished to a 
mill the solid raw material and to dry it bv heating in high lustre; the surfacr is very hard. Polish is not obtained 
vacuum. In most cases it was found that about 12 per cent. in the press. In thr earlier experiments, air holes and 
by weight of cresol was thc optimum quantity, added to the bubhles were sometimes s v r n  in thr finished material, due 
material, and kneaded with it in a kneading mill for several to imperf~ct  pre-drying of the ran. material, hut to-day, all 
hours at a temperature of &but 80" C. Under these these troubles have heen overcome. At thr same time, not- 
conditions a remarkable swelling of the volume took place, withstanding the progres5 made in drrzrloping a satisfactory 
gradually reaching about double the original volume. The material, the authors are convincrd that it can he still further 
swelling ceases after a time, and then the rxcess cresol can improvrd in diffrrmt directions. Scarcely lrss surprising 
be distilled in vacuum, leaving the material ready for the than the good mechanical properties of the matrrial wa.; it= 
press. .;atisfactory hehaviour as an electrical material. When madr 

Experiments were also tried with liquids other than phenols. urithout employing acid, the material has verv high insulating 
While carbolic acid, the different cresols, and crude com- value. A rod of thr material, to which the name ' I  Kolonit " 
mercial phenol-creso! mixtures reacted with rhe materials has heen girrn, becomes plrrtrified when rubbed, and behaves 
to produce swelling and the possibility of manufacturing electrically like hard ruhber, and this applirs to the material 
press-bodies, other liquids, such as phenitol and anisol, were made by the use of organic bases, as well as that made by the 
found quite unsuitable, yielding products just as easily break- usr of cresol. 
able as those obtained from lignin alone, or as those with Regarding production costs it is stated that I kg. of the 

. glycerine, paraffin oil, glycol, etc. On the other hand, the material made from coal and cresol, thr coal costs less than 
organic bases were found very well suited to the manufacture r pf., the cresol from 3 to 5 pf. and the cost of manufacturv 
of cohesive and strong press-bodies, both from lignin and is scarcely lo pf. This would make the total cost less than 
lignitic brown coal. The bases tried were aniline, naphthyl- 15 pf., or something less than zd. per kg. 
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A Modern Method of Temperature Control 
Operation of the Magnetic System 

TE>lPER:\TURE control is a factor of increasing importance in room or series of rooms. An accurate control of temperature 
modern industrial life, not only as leading to a desired con- can be secured through the use of thermostats made to 
servation of heat but also because, in many processes, exact control magnetic valves fixed on the hot water system. This 
control of temperature within narrow limits is essential to supplies an immediate corrective to the tendency of such a 
their success. To give an inexpensive, effective, simple and system to produce over-heating, as the amount of heat 
reliable means of temperature control, ;I patented magnetic delivered when not controlled is influenced to a negligible 
valve system has been erolvrd by the Magnetic Valve Co., extent by the fluctuating differences between indoor and out- 
Ltd. In its simplest form this system may be described as  door temperatures Further, the rise in temperature from 
consi5ting of a thermostat designed to operate at any par- a number of people being gathered in one room is countered 
tirular temperature, causing the energising of a magnetic by the operation of the thermostats cutting off the supply of 
field opcrnting a solenoid, which, in turn, operates a valve. artificial heat. The use of magnetic valves contrblled by 
Much research and attention has been givrn to the finished thermostats, which can be fixed to secure a particular tem- 
design of valvr, whrreby all possibility of the working of the perature within narrow limits is equally serviceable for cool- 
valve being impaired by the presence of glands with a wnse- ing systems such as condensers, where waste of water is too 
quent uuavoidahle risk of leaks has been eliminated. The frequently encountered. The control may also be applied 
spccial features of design have been patented. A virtue of in the case of fluids other than water and in fact, magnetic 
the valve is the method of assemhly which gives ready access valves have n o r  been designed to cover temperature control 
to any part if occa~ion arises. The arrangement is very of a wide ranpe of fluids. 
simple and servic~., when required, can he given by the It is rscential that apparatus usrd in conjunction with 
ordinary mechanic. Valvcs hav? hren ~vol\ . rd to eliminate automatic oil firing should be reliable. The magnetic valve 
risks such as thaw consequent upon escapl of gas or oil control system has been adapted for controlling the operation 
when ignition has fniletl. Special consideration has been of oil burners so that the oil, steam or air he shut off, should 
given also to the question of safeguard contingent on a the limits of pressure or temperature be reached. Further- 

Fig. I .  Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 
-r 

temporarv failure of the electrical supply to the valves. The more, it furnishes by virtue of its principles, a positive safe- 
general principlcr; of construction of the magnetic valve are guard against dangers resulting from failure of electricity 
as follo~rs :-An electric solrnuid (A) when energised, creates supply or extinction of the flame. I t  also affords means 
a magnetic forcr at a central point (B) (pde-piece); the whereby the oil may be kept at  a constant temperature 
magnetic force attracts a plunger (C), to nhich is attached in order to secure uniformity of flow, etc. For the control 
a spindle (D), and valve head (E). This movcment either of gas passing through pipes, the diaphragm type of valve ia 
lifts the valve head off its seating, as shown in Fig. I, or recommended. In this type, the valve proper consists of a 
pulls the valve head ul:. to its seating, as  shown in Fig. 2, diaphragm of sprciallv treated leather supported by a plate 
the valve thus may be either clectricallv opening or elec- to ensure a seating when the valve is closed. The outer c;lgr 
tricall? closing. All valves can be fitted'with hand regula- of the diaphragm is fixed between metal rings, the openlng 
tion, as shown at (I.'), or independent of the magnetic opera- or closing of the valve is effected by the movement of the 
tion, as in the case of bypass oil valves and diaphragm type leather. The diaphragm prevents any foreign substance 
gas valves. By this means should the electricity supply fail, from the gas or  pipes working up into the operating paris 
the valve can be hand operated entirely. Pressure-switch, of the magnetic valve. These valves can be supplied with 
time-switch, hand-s~vitch and numrrous other forms of ap- a by-pass in the body, adjustable to allour a constant passage 
paratus can be combined with magnetic valves to give accurate of a specified amount of gas. Further, a hand adjustment 
automatic or dis!ant control. may be fitted to enable the volume of gas passing through 

\Vatrr, being cheap, abundant and having good thermal the main valve to be regulated to a positive amount. They 
propertics there is always a trndency towards careless usage, can be supplied either electrically opening or closing. I t  is 
causing waste of material and inefficiency of operation. I t  is important that where gas is controlled by an  automatic 
certain th;~t, in thr aggregate, very large quantities of heat device, either a by-pass is provided or a constant means of 
are lost, directly ant1 indirectly, by uncontrolled flow of water, ignition of the gas at the outlet, so that danger from the 
whe th~r  it he used for heating or for cooling. Taking the escape of unhurnt gas mav not occur. For cerlain situations, 
central heating of b~~i ld ings  as an example, there is a definite hand control mechanism 'can he fitted so that when closing 
nerd for a really satisfactory system whrreby two essential has occurred, the valve will not re-open until it has been 
g o d s  may hi, n.;~rhrd rvith simplicity. ( I )  .'The elimination of deliberately operated manuallv. The pressure loss through 
waste of hrat and so of fu r l ;  (2; tnc automatic securing of a these valves is approxin~ately 'equal to that through a ro ft. 
(lr.iired trmpi.r:tturi., without fluctuation, in a particular lrngth of pipe of the same nominal size. 



Pure Vegetable Colloid 
A New Product of British Manufacture 

.\ PURE vegetable colloid and gelatine, produced entirely 
from Carraglieen (Chondrrrs crispus) has been shoxrn at  this 
year's British Industries Fair by Whiffen and Sons, Ltd. 
Introduced under the name of Gelozone, its use as a gelatinis- 
ing agent is rapidly spreading in many industries. It has 
high gelatinising properties and is simple to use, and unlike 
gelatine, it can be used at  high temperatures without un- 
pleasant odour; in fact, to obtain its full porver it is neces- 
sary to boil it, unless the commodity in which it is to be 
incorporated is subsequently boiled. It was originally manu- 
factured as a culinary article for use in tlie making of blanc- 
manges, creams, sauces, etc., and for thickening soups. Rg 
;tnalysis it is found to consist of carhohydratcs 04.78 pc'r 
cent.; fat (soluble in light petroleum.) 0.3s; protein 6.01); 
minrral matter 18.40; fibre 1.80, and moisturt~ 7.95. 

\l'hen introduced Gelorone lras taken up at once by foo~l 
~eformers, especially as many of them are avel-st. to the use 
of animal gelatine. It has also been prrscribcd and recom- 
mended by the medical profession as a regular constituent 
in the dietary of diabetics, owing to the absence of non-hydro- 
lyaable carbohydrates. Sales are steadily increasing on the 
culinary side, but the largest grorrth lias occurred on tlit, 
manufacturing side, particularly in the nianufacture of ice 
cream and re-constituterl crtzm. In both of these inrlust1il.s 
it lias been proved a perfect stabiliser and incidr:ntally a(ldr 
to tlie food value of such commodities. Other manufactur- 
ing uses are emulsions, sauces, thick picklrs, blancmange and 
custard powders, soups and soup squares, biscuits, piping 
jrllies, thick fruit squashes, liquid csggs, and a1.o cr~-t;iin 
toilel preparations. 

It must be borne in mind, hotvaver, th;it (;rl~~ronc- is ~ i ~ t  ;I 
satisfactory substitute for animal gelatine in the manufacturc 
of table jelliep or other articles rrhere a clear cutting jelly 
is required. 'l'his is due to thr fact that (;eloronc producrs 
an opaque mucilage rat1it:r than ;I transparent jelly. \Vlicn 
(;elorone was first put on the market it ~ r a s .  found to 
poscrss a faint odour of seaweed, but this has now becn 
completely eradicated ant1 all grades are odourless and tahtr- 
less. The manufacturrrs !rill bts p1easc.d to send samples to 
any reader of THE ('HEMICAL ACE \rho rrould likc to cxperi- 
nlent with this new product. 

Chemical Matters in Parliament 
Oil Fuel Hydrogenation I 

11 the House of Commons, on Frbruary 22, Mr. I\;. Lconard 
(Glasgow, St. Kollux) asked the First Lord of the Admiralty 
if he could state the total quantity of oil produced from British 
,coal ordered by the Admiralty for the coming 1 2  months; and 
aha t  was the contract price for such oil ? 

Mr. 1'. R. Martin (Durham, Blaydon) also asked the First 
I.ord of the Admiralty what quantity of oil produced from 
British coal was recently ordered by his Department, and at  
what cost? 

In reply Sir B. Eyres Monsell said it would be contrary to 
the established practice to disclose details of the quantity and.  
price of oil purchased by the Admiralty. 

Mr. Leonard : Are the conditions of this purchase economi- 
cal as against mineral oil ? 

Sir B. Eyres Monsell : I am answering a question on that 
subject later. 

Mr. Martin then asked the First Lord of the .4dmiraitv 
whether the order recently given for oil produced from British 
coal by the low temperature cartmnisation process lras given 
a.i a result of experiments Iiaving proved that this method 
of producing oil suitable for consumption in His Majesty's 
ships r a s  superior to any other method: whether the Admiralty 
considered buying oil produced by any hydrogenation process: 
and, if so, what were the comparative costs of oil produced 
by the two processes ? 

Sir H. Eyres Monsell : Xo. The order rpferred to urns 
placed because an accrptable oil was offered in bulk at a pricr 
11.e were willing to pay in view of our desire to help this new 
venture. No such offer of oil produced hy hydrogenation 
has vct been made. 

M;. Martin : Thr right hon. Gentleman says no such off1.r 

ha, yet becn made. Is that because the hydrogenation haa 
not reached a stage where they can make it a mmmercial 
success or is it because the Admiralty has not yet decided to 
encourage hydrogenation ? 

Sir B. Eyres Monsell : Tliis is a v e ~ y  elaboratr and difficult 
question. \l'u are lvilling to take as much oil as we call get 
at a reasonable price from low temperature carbonisation, but 
the hydrogenation processes are far more expensive. We are 
experimenting with them, Imt at  present 1re should not bc 
able to buy at  any r~aasonahle price from any process of hydro- 
genation that I know of as yet. 

Mr. Leonard : I take it that the price is such as to constitute 
a subsidy on the process. 

Sir B. Eyreb Monsell: Ko I shool(l nf~t I ~ I I  it a subsidy. 
We are v1.1-y ready ; ~ l ~ r a y \  111 hell) :i~iything ! I )  1111. dire;ti<.~i 
that \ r~~ i i ld  he of t~ rmmdous  value trr thv cnrlntry ;n~id tlte cnal- 
mining industry : L I I ~ ,  if 1rc pay ;I littlt, morv. I ;t111 *;>iitv 1 1  .I!!!. 
to defend that. 

Mr. l.eo~~;~rrl : Then il is not it11 ccoi~~jii~ic;~l prier ;i* coni- 
pared with mineral oil. 

In a fiirtlier qu(!stio~~ Mr. (;. 1l:~Il (klc,~tliyr 'l'ylI\il, 
Abrrdare) asked uhvthrr thv Arlmirslty 1h;t:I t.nt,*rr~l into ;i 
contract for a fixed period at a tixrd pricr for thv oil or was 
it just small port i~ns of nil as they lvcrr dt,li\,rrccl hy the 
companies. 

Sir B. I.:yrrs Mon-cll : No, 1rt. Ii;rrc~ c,~itr.r~*d illto a C O I I ~ I G I C ~  

for a yrsar for % I  many tons ~ r t ' ~  nlo~itli. It i. ~iot  ~lcir;~ljlt.  tu 
zny how much wr pay. 

Society of Glass Technology 
A Study of Volatilisation Losses from Glass 

1'141: application of htstistical rnrtllods to Iho qu;~iity (.1111Ir01 
of manufactul-ed products was tli~: sulljrct of n paptsr by MI. 
Bernard B. Dudding, rrnd bcforr the Socirty of (;lass 'l '~%cl~- 
nology at  itr mceting in SlirHivld on E'ehruary 15. Mr. 
1)udding said that a recent pap1.r by Dr. ligon Prarsf~n rvi~d 
before the Royal Statistical Society made his oun Ivap1.r 
somewliat redundant. 'l'lie (:lass Stanclarrls ('oinmittr~, of 
tlie Society, ho!rt:ser, had been engag1.d in somr r~xpc~rim~~nt;~l  
work on the thermal ciidur;lnce of rods of a commrrcial glasu, 
and had suggested that the data nbtaincd in tliat work might 
form tlie basis of a paper on statistical mt,tho(ls. His paper 
described tlie construction of graphical control ch:irts like 
tliose introduced by Shcu~hart, suited to the study of the rrsolt< 
from routine testing on small sample batchc3s srlt.ctrcl fr~rm 
manufactured products. An altrrnativc mt~tlio~l d u ~ .  to 
Fisher, for testing the consistrncy of r ~ s u l t s  morr suitrll tu 
isolated experiments, was also described. 

In a second paper, volatilisation losst~s from glasses con- 
taining potash and silica were dr;~l t  with hy Mr. I<. Preston, 
and Professor 11'. E. S. Turner. These glassrs were 
prepared by melting in platinum and were found to be diffi- 
cult to prepare and preserve. Whilst k i n g  much more vis- 
rous than the corresponding soda glasses, they \ rrrr  of vrrv 
inferior durability, and could only be preserved in dry C O ~  
free air ;  very high silica glasses, with y, 85 and 80 per cmt. 
of SiO?, however, were quite durable. Volatilisation lossrs 
determined at 1,4w0 and 1,303~ showed that, whilst no sharp 
separation into two groups of glasses occurred, as with thr 
soda-silica series, nevertheless evidence was not lacking tliat 
the compounds potassium-quad-silicate, R20.4SiO,, and potas- 
sium disilicate, the K,0.2Si?1 had existence in the molten 
state at  these temperatures. I he volatilisation Inssc.; for the 
~rliole series suggested an unknotvn but presumably rxtensive 
dissociation of the quad-silicatr in liquid solution. The 
variation of the temperature coefficient of volatilisation from 
r,4w0 to I!@ seemed capable of explanation in ihr light 
of the equilihrium diagram for this two component system 
when the two compounds were assumed to h,. present in the 
melt, the disilicate having a temperature coeflicient approxi- 
mately only half that of the quad-silicate. Comparison of 
the initial rates of loss with those of thr soda-silica serirs 
showed that below 30 per cent. approximately, of either alkali, 
the ratio of the loss of potash to the loss of soda was less 
than the ratio of the respective molecular weights, vie.. 

I : 1.51, hut above ahout 30 prr crnt. of alkali thr ratio of 
:he losses n.ss greater than th(. I-ntin of tlie mol~*rul:u. l r r i~ht . .  



Letters to the Editor The Institute of Chemistry 
Papers on Thermo-chemistry Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting , 

s l K , - ~ h e  ~ ~ d ~ . ~ ~ l  council for chemistry has received a At the fifty-fifth annual general meeting of the Institute of 
communication from the tinion Internationale de Chimir Chemistry held in the Hall of the Institute, Russell Square, 
sending a copy of a report of the Committee on Thermochem- on March I ,  the Meldola Medal was  resented to ~ r .  

istry and stating it is proposed to an Inter- Leslie E. Sutton, of Oxford, and the Sir Edward Frankland 
national 'i'able of 'Thermo-chemical Data. The  Union asks Medal and Prize to Mr. Leslie Young, of the Royal ~ o l l e g ~  
for publicity to 111: given to the request bf the secretary of the of Science . 
committee that authors who have published papers on thermo- The President, Dr. G. C. Clayton, M.P.9 in moving the 
chemistry ~ri thin the last five years should send him two adoption of the report, on the growth in 
copies their papers. ~~~l~ copies shoulc] be sent to DT. membership, the sound financial position, and the increasing 

1,. J ,  p ,  .rile university, ~ , i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l . - y o u r s  faith- activity of the Institute. The lnstitute had received sug- 

fully, gestions in which might be detected a measure of kindly 
S. I<. (:ARK, 'criticism of chemists and technical men, especially such as 

hs,istant s ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  aspire to positions of responsibility in industrial under- 
,l;,.dCri,l (.,,Until for clIemistry. takings. For positions of control, science alone did 11ot 

l5urli1igti111 tlou.~,, suffice the chemist, like anybody else, must acquire mucl~ 

l'icc;~(lilly, \\'.I. knnwledpc and experience and hrcome endowed with those 
~ io t  less important qualities of chararter, judgment and tact, - 
!rliich responsibility entails. Not only competition, but dis- 

Chemists and the Next War covery and invention, together with modern methods in 
SIR,-I liave rc;td with great intere\t Mr. Corr':. letttcr in administration and management, had contributed to thc 

'I 'HK CHEMICAL ALE of February 25 (page 101) in regard to existence of conditions which were bewildering to economists 
chemists in the next war. Suggestions of a similar nature and financiers. These ditlirulties were not new : they were 
llave heen made in the past, hut they have never been fol- only presented in a more acute form than even when 
lo~red up. A proposal along analogous lines was submitted mechanisation of industry first started. I t  was for chemists 
111 thr Technical Committee on Chemical and Bacterial U'ar- to put our old industries in the most fataourahle' position to 
f;~rt, at Geneva, of which I was a member, a t  its meetings meet competition, and even more to hranch out into net!? 
litst November, and I cannot do better than quote an  extract lines, especially ncw industries, which, by giving employ- 
Irom the Committrr's report ( K v f .  No. (:one. 152):- ment, would ahsorh some of those clisplacrd by world cum- 
" 'i'hird suggestion (which did not mvet with thr unani- petition in many of the heavy industries. 

lnous approval of the Ilrafting ('ommittee).-Several mem- Professor Jocelyn F. Thorpc, F.R.S., was elected p rc i -  
llt.rs of tile Committee thougilt that a kind of stigma involv- dent ih succe~sion to Dr. Clayton. Other elections wcre as 
ing the prohihition to practise thl,ir profession might be at- follows :-Vice-presidents: W. J. A. Butterfield, G. C.  
tached to those engaging in work aimed at the p re~ara t io r~  Clayton, M.P., A. E. Dunstan, F.  G. Edmed, G. (;. 
of chemical or bacteriological warfare. As regards chemistry Hrnderson and W. H.  Roberts: hon. treasurer : P. H 
in particular, a " society of chemists " might be constituted Kirl<r;ilrl!r. 
in each country on tlie model of the medical associations or 
law societies which already exist in certain countl-ies. All 
chemists should con~pulsorily belong to this society. Among 
thr profrcsional rules would br the prohibition to prepare 

Fine Chemical Industry 
[or war by means of poisonous substancl:~, and those failing Expiry of Wages Agreement 
to observe this rule uvould hr cxpelled from, the society, the -I-"E llational agreement hetween the D~~~ and ~i~~ chemi- 
reason for the explusion hring made public. The Spt%clal cal ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  and chemical workers' union 
Committee noted that this was a suggestion on which it was regulating the and conditions of 20,000 men and 
very difficult to form an opinion, and that it raised a number on Fehroary 28. A statement issued hy the Union 
3f moral, political and administrative questions which did not jays that 11 no agreement is likely to be reached and signed 
come ~ v i t h ~ n  the Committr*e's province and were, moreover, betneen the parties for some time yet,]' and that factory 
interconnected with the general question of supervision." stewards and committees have heen instructed to advise mem- 

The suggestion was made in one of the discussions that the bers of the union that they are expected to resist all attempted 
matter should be rrferred to thc 1.eague Committee on Intel- changes by immediate withdrawal of labour. on ~~h~~~~~ 
lectual Co-operation, hut I have no knolvledgt: as  to whether the union received from the employers their rerlies to tile 
this is being done or not.-Yours faithfully, Union's counter-proposals, to which the Union Executive 

J. DAv1osoN PRATT. have replied intimating non-acceptance and requesting fur- 
1O6 l'iccadilly, thcr consideration, intimating that, until Union members 

T.on(lon, W. I .  have had an  opportunity to vote on the employers' terms, 
no agreement can be entered into, and that any attempted 
variation of hitherto wages, conditions, or practices by em- 

Tar Oil as Diesel Engine Fuel ployers, prior to another agreement being reached and signrd 
het~reen the parties, will he resolutely resisted. 

A New Application for Contact Bodies 
.\T thr fifth technical session of the Verein fiir die Berg- 
I~aulichen Interessrn, held at  Essen, Dr. Broche reported on New Autumn Colour Cards 
investigations concerning the uses of roal tar products carried THREE new colour cards embodying autumn colours of the 
out at  the ('hemical Research 1.aboratory of Zeche Mathias British Colour Council, with recipes for dyeing silk, cotton 
Stinnes. In the course of these ilivestigations, a method was , and wool, have heen issued hy Imperial Chemical Industries, 
cliscovt*rcd of using tar oil instead of gas ail in Diesel engines. 1,td. In the case of the wool colours combinations are given 
It is based on the fact that osidising catalysers, e.g., vana- in t ~ r o  columns; one chosen for their excellent levelling power 
dium pentoxide, thorium oxide, or platinum,,possess the pro- and their very good fastnels to light, whilst the other 
perty of lowering the ignition point of tar 011 to that of gas represents substantially cheaper matchings of servire wliere 
oil. When provided with special contact bodies, Diesel low cost of dyeing is a prime con3ideration. For  the silk 
o~g ines ,  according to the report, run equally well on tar oil colours the selection of the dyestuffs has been made with the 
as on gas oil. The contact bodies, which glow under tlie object of facilitating the production of even dyeing on viscose 
influence of the tar oil spray, arr  arranged in the antechamber of varying quality; in the case of acetate silk the material 
of the engine at a certain distance from the fuel nozzle. It has been dyed with the addition of a little Turkey Red oil 
is possible to equip existing Diesel engines with these con- in the manner described in the I.C.I. pattern card on 
tact bodit*s ;uld tht,r<.by to changr thrm ovrr to tar oil oprra- " Duranol and Dispersol Cnloors " ;  whilst tin-weighted silk 
tion. ha.; btsen dyed with thr addition of Glauber's salts. 
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International Superphosphate Trade 
Statistics for 1930 and 1931 

DETAILS of superphosphate production and consumption for 
1930 and 1931 are given in " Superphosphate," February, 1933. 
The total world production for 1931 at  10,986,397 tons, com- 
pared with 15,584,662 tons, the revised figure for 1930, shows 
a reduction of 4,59S126j tons, or say 29.5 per cent. The 
smaller reduction uras in Africa, about 4,5m tons or slightly 
over 14 per cent., and the greatest reduction actually in 
Europe (about 2,416,500 tons) and in percentage in Asia 
(Japan) 47 per cent. Europe's percentage reduction was 
below the average at 26.5 per cent., whilst America was in 
excess of the average, 39 per cent. 

The tonnage of phosphoric acid represented by the super- 
phosphate production is estimated at  r,Slj,140 tons, as com- 
pared with 2,571,950 tons, the estimated phosphoric acid con- 
tent of the 1930 production. 

It is evident that the interchange trade suffered a very 
material reduction in 1931 as compared with 1930 when the 
total quantity exported !!,as returned at 1,185,555 tons; thr 
reduction in 1q3r was, therefore, 189,067 tons, or 16 per cent. 
Interchange trade, however, did not decline pro rata with the 
consumption; in other words, the exporting countries main- 
tained more than their pro ralu share of the trade. Consump- 
tion of superphosphate was substantially in excess of produc- 
tion, the relative totals being 11,633,231 tons in 1931, and 
14,7ci),151 in. 1930, a reduction in 1931 of 3,075,920 tons in 
consumption as compared with a fall in production of 
4,598,264 tons. Stocks ili manufacturers' hands were there- 
fore reduced by 646,833 tons during the year, whereas during 
1930 stocks were increased by 875,~1r tons. It is of interest 
to observe that taking the two years 1930 and 1931 together, 
production and consumption practically balanced each other, 
thus :- 

Production Consumption 
(tons). (tons). 

ry30 ... ... 15,584,662 14~7~q.151 
1931 .,. ... 10,986.3q7 11,633,231 

Total ... ... 26,571,059 26,342,382 

In commenting upon the 19.30 statistics, it is pointed out 
that the deliveries of phosphate rock had obviously been in 
exce.;s of the consumption and that it was accordingly to bc 
expected that the 1931 deliveries would show a more marked 
falling off than would the superphosphate production. 
According to tht. details furnished by the phosphate mining 
companies, deliveries in 1931 were 6,732,996 tons as compared 
with 11,gh,o45 tons in 1930, a reduct~on of 4,363,049 tons, or 
39 per cent. As already noted, the world superphosphate 
production in 1931 fell by 4,598,264 tons, or 29.5 per cent., so 
so that the forerast was borne out by the event, for if the 
reduction in phosphate rock deliveries had only been com- 
rnrnsurate with the fall in superphosphate production they 
~rould have attained 7,722.000 tons. 

High Pressure Steam Plant 
Investigations on Preventing Corrosion 

IN  the operation of high-pressure steam-power plants much 
diWculty is experienced on account of cmbrittlement of the 
boiler plates; scale formation on the heating tubes: corrosion 
in the hoiler, economisers and superheaters; and drposits on 
the turbine blades. Methods of preventing the first of thrsr 
difficulties have been worked out and put into industrial 
practice as a result of research in the Chemical Engineering 
Division of the Ilniversity of Illinois. Further research 
toward the correction of the other evils has been in progress 
for the last three years. This has involved a fundamental 
study of the solubility of the various salts present in boiler 
waters, hoth separately and combined, at steam pressures 

Overseas Manufacturing 
Problems on the Establishment of a Factory 

CONDITIONS of overseas trade which led to the necessity of 
many British manufacturers establishing factories in foreign 
countries were remarked upon hy Mr. F. H. Peck in the 
course of a lecture delivered to the Hull Chemical and Icngi- 
neering Society on February 21. South America was taken 
as an example, the most striking increase in local manufac- 
turing activities being quoted as having taken place in the 
State of Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

The numerous commercial and technical inquiries neces- 
sary to a full investigation of the possibilities of profitably 
manufacturing in the country of choicr Irere outlined by thc* 
lecturer. A diagrammatic lantrrn slidts showed these items 
heing received by the various specialist departments of a 
large manufacturing collcern at  home and used by these de- 
partments in the preparation of estimated manufacturing 
costs, buildings cost, factory personnel, etc., and in the plan- 
ning of the factory and formation of a subsidiary overseas 
rompany. The next phase dealt with rvas the ~ r o r k  of ar- 
ranging the building contract in the country of choice, and 
many details in connt,ction with this important strp \%-ere 
enlarged upon. The estimated time for completion of thv 
building work was depicted diagrammatically by a progress 
line with the many itrms of plant and machinery joining the 
orogress line in orderly sequ~mce at pre-determined dates 
coincident with certain stages of the constructional urork. It 
\!.as shown how, by means of photographs and report*, thr 
parent company In.; kept in touch with the proxress made. 

Engineers' Accountancy System 
'The necessity of keeping such Irdgers and hooks relating 

to first costs as rrould facilitate the setting up of the new 
company's ledgers was stressed and by mean.; of lantern 
slides the enginecrs accountancy system ~ra.; explained. 
Management prohlems in connection with the starting up and 
lunning of the factory were then dealt with, and by means of 
graphs and diagrams, efforts in training national labour of 
mixed nationalities were dt~monstrated. Production eR- 
ciencies and waste packing and raw materials also receivrcl 
attention and the results of special rfforts made over a num- 
ber of years to rcduce waste were shown. \Vorks statistic. 
of production, ~ r o r k  in process in all departments, packtyl 
stock and waste were then dealt with, together with a pro- 
gressive system of recording same in such a manner as to 
permit of rrrors and faults bring located and immediatel!. 
~t,ctified. The paper colrcluded hy rrplaining pay sheets and 
the method of dissecting same for costing purposes. 

- .. -- 

Trade with Malaya 
Commercial Museum Planned for Singapore 

THE interest aioused in Malaya by the Empire Products I<xhi- 
hition, held in Singapore in May, 1932, has led to the attempt 
to organise a permanent commercial museum in the city. 
.4ccording to information forwarded by the United S t a t t ~  
Trade Commissioner in Singapore, quarters have been secured 
in the heart of Singapore's &sines; district and it is under- 
itood that a number of British firms already have signified 
their intention of rxhibiting. 'The museum probably will 
be opened early this year. It is hoped to make exhibits as 
complete as possible and to supply information relative to 
sources of manufacture, local distrihutorn, prices, and other 
matters. Orders will he booked and passed on to importel-*;, 
thus saving the middleman's profit. A trade journal, thv 
" E:mpirc Trade Indicator," giving ;~drcrtisements and 
planatory notes rrgarding thr ruhibits, will be distributrd 
free of charge to huyers in the British Empire. 

Cosach Commission restarts Nitrate Mines 
up to 3,200 Ib. per sq. in. (373' C.). A small laboratory Gil:>r T H E  Cosach 1,iquidation Commission, at a cnnfcreacr at- 
capable of oprrating at this higher pressure is also in opera- tended by Senor Alles~andri, Prrsidrnt of Chile, has decidrd 
tion, making actual tests involving the formation and pre- to restart work in a crrtain numbrr of undrrtakings at 
vention of scale. Tests are also heing conducted in industrial Tarapaca, Antofagasta and Taltal. \VOI-k will hr providrd 
plants for the correlation of the results of this research lor for a large number of unemployed. It is brlirvrd that th,. 
the prevention of scale, as well as corrosion, with actu:il stocks of nitrates mill decrease con.;irlcrably as  the rcmlt of 
operation. the Government's policy. 
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News from the Allied Industries 
Matches 

.\ CIKCtlI ,AK YBohI '1'118 IloAKI). sent out to the shareholders of 
I'nitrd Match Inclustries, I.t(l., u r g t ~  them to use all possible 
illHue~occ. to obtain rt.lief for the industry "from its present 
unfair burdcm." \\:hat is nrcessary, it is stated, is an increase 
in [lie import duty. This \vould remove, the circular says, 
" the: inrquality that now c.xiats; thr British match manufac- 
tore:r pays, in addition to tlie rxcise. duty, an import duty on 
lhis ria\\- matrriels, wherr;~s tlie completed match made abroad 
rscapes this duty, and \ \ ~ ~ u l d  provide further revenue for the 
'l'reasury." 

Brewing 
SEi;OTlATIONS ARli IIEINI: I\('TIVEI.V ('ONIIII('TED between Sir 

John E l l e r r n ; ~ ~ ~ ,  thr prinriple sharrholder and chairman of 
Hoare :~nd Co., 2nd thr clirectors of another leading London 
l)rrn.rry. A qualifird o t f ~ ~  has now been made for the con- 
trol of Hoares. 'Thvrr is reason to hf4ievc that there are two 
purrhasrrs competing for thc control of Hoares. Both a r r  
large I.andon bre~rrry companies, who envisage a consider- 
able increase in profits if the harrrlage consumed by the 
liousrs rontrollrd I)! Hrxirrs an11 their nwn rircuit can 11r 
~~rodocc(l in one centre. 

Soap 
IT IS I :NI~~~.RSTOOI)  that freehold works covering a site area 

of about 4 acres in Derby Koad, Farnworth, Widness, for- 
merly known as the Mill and Hargreave's Works, and later 
as the Farnworth I'ith and Size Works, have been purchased 
:or development as a soap works. This is good news for 
Widnes, esprcially in view of the recent closing of Gossage's 
r k  Among tlie directors of the new concern are Dr. 
1 .  H. ltrigner, Mr. K. Bloomer, and Mr. E. M. Wright, all 
of whom were for many years with Gossages, and Mr. M. W. 
Hardwick, who is ronnected with the Granox Soap Co. Mr. 
F. J .  Poolr, chairman of Fodens, Ltd., is the chairman of 
the new company. 'The new company has been registered as 
the \Vidnrs Soap Co., and is a private concern. Thr  
share capital ic Lzo,ooo in LI ordinary shares. 

Insecticides 
AFTER A LAPSE OF ONE YEAR, the ordinary sharrs of Cooper, 

McDougall and Robertson, I.td., manufacturers of sheep and 
rattle dip, a r r  restored to the dividend list, the directors re. 
commending a distribution of 2: per cent., lrss tax. Handi- 
capped bg factors bryond thr control of the company, includ- 
ing adverse movcmrnts of e x c h a n y  i n  many of the principal 
markets, political unrest and in ustrlal depression, profits 
fell sharply in 1931. Since then numerous economies hare 
brrn effected, while the loss on remittances from abroad was 
~rduced during the twelve months ended September 30 last, 
:~nd a smaller resrrve is required to rover the decreased value 
of liquid assets in rountrirs where local currency can only 
hr rscbanged into strrling at  a loss or under restriction. 
Mainly as a r r s ~ ~ l t  of these developmmts, thr directors are 
:~l)lr to report tll:~t nrt c,nrninxs hnve risen from 1584,265 to 
L109,013. 

Sugar 
1)I~KINl: T I ~ E  LIST FEW WEEKS the ordinary 151 shares of Tate 

and T.yle, Ltd., have risen from 56s. to O~S., on reports that 
the corn1:lny !\.:IS negotiating for the ahsorption of other 
Ibusinessrs. In this connection home-grown beet sugar fac- 
tnrie.; havr been mentioned. It is reported that Mr. G. 
Vernon 'rate informed a representative of " The Financial 
S rws  " that friendly rrlations had hcen maintained with com- 
petitivr intrrrsts and tllat recently hotli sides had taken 
amicahlr ronsult:ltions with the ohjrct of ending undue com- 
petition. Thr company's four rrfinrrirs last year supplied 
585 per crnt. of the rountry's sugar' recloirements. Two 
othrr rrfinvries, in ~~-hicli it is interrsted, supplird a further 
j per cent. The subsidy under which thr  company's chief 
romprtitors---theb Ilomr-~rown hcrt sugar factories-are oper- 
ating has always been, not unnaturally; a subject of com- 
plaint. .Any movr towards rloser organisation mill have much 
to commend it. The Govrrnment's position, ho~vrrer ,  may 
rnll for rrronsidvrntinn. 

Chemical Notes from Overseas 
German Lamp Black 

AN offer has been made by the Gold-und Silbersscheidean- 
stalt, of Frankfort-on-the-Main to the firm of August 
\\'egelin, A.G., of Kalscheuren, which was Germany's second 
largest lamp black producer and now insolvent. The 
Scheideanstalt, a dominating factor in the German precious 
metals trade and cnntroller of various important chemical 
enterprises, made an offer for acquisition of the Wegelin 
concern; predicated upon the latter's capital being reduced 
on the basis of 20  to I ,  from L I Z ~ , ~ O O  (at par) to 156,220 (at 

. par); increasing the capital to f ; z s , m  (at par) hy the 
difference of A18,750 (at par) of fresh capital to be furnished 
by i t ;  and the liquidation of the insolvent firm's debts on 
thr l~asis of 30 per cent. In  addition, the Scheideanstalt 
n.ould also purchase ;my shan:s of stock of old storkholdrrs, 
;kftcr the capital rrorganisation, at par value. 

Phosphorus to be Produced in Italy 
PIrosPrioRus production by the Soci6ta Anonima Fosfero e 

Dcrivate was recently inaugurated at  Spoleto. During the 
war the xhl te  phosphorus needs of the Italian Government 
were supplied from the plant at Monterotondo, which was 
vut up and operated on French capital. This plant was dis- 
mantled after the armistice. In the meantime an Italian 
company had constructed a plnnt in Civitavecchia in 1918 
At the close of the war the Civitavecchia plant engaged in the 
production of rrd phosphorus and phosphorus srsquisulphide, 
supplying the Italian State Match Monopoly. This plant was 
finally closed down in 1928, after which the Government ap. 
proached the Italian Match Consortium with the suggestion 
that the consortium form a company and erect a phosphorus 
plant with Government support. The inauguratinn of the 
plant at Spoleto represents the realisation of this programme. 
The Woehler process with certain adaptations is used for the 
production of white phosphorus. Red phosphorus and phos- 
phorus sesquesulphide are also manufactured at  Spoleto the 
latter from the direct combination of white phosphorus and 
sulphur by a process perfected some years ago in Japan by a 
Scandinavian group. The capacity of the plant in red phos- 
phorus and phosphorus sesquisulphide is considerably greater 
than the peace time needs of Italian consumption and prepara- 
tions are being made to export these products. Zinc phos- 
phide and calcium phosphide will also he made. 

South African Eucalyptus Oil Manufacture 
IN the near future the manufacture of oil from eucalyptus 

trees may he carried on extensively in South Africa, for the 
Union has many extensive eucalyptus plantations. Some of the 
timber is felled for various purposes, but no attempt has been 
made to extract the valuable oils in the foliage. A good deal 
of rich foliage is also obtained when the forests are cleared 
of coppice growth, and all this waste material could be used 
to proride oil. The necessary investigations havr heen 
initiated by the Chief Conservator of Forests and the Director 
of Native Agriculture, xvho carried out investigations to dis- 
cover how such oils would compare with Australian oils, and 
vvhnt the general yield and quality would be. The first 
investigations were made in  Natal and from many other parts 
of the Union and submitted to careful test. In  this way it has 
been possible to test all varieties of leaves and to determine 
the geographic influence upon quality, and an official report 
on the investigation was published. According to the report, 
a good yield of excellent quality oils can be produced, com- 
paring favourahly with oils produced rrom corresponding 
Australian species. However, becausr of an over-production 
of eucalyptus oil the market price is at present very low. 
South Africa has only one small establishment producing 
ruralyptus oils, and some of these oils are hring used by thr 
mines in their oil flotations processrs, 2nd morr such oils 
rould be made for local consumption. In an average yeal, 
South Africa imports nearly 3,000 gallons of ruralyptus, 
mostly from Australia. 

THE Goldsmiths' Company has presented A12.500 to increase 
the endowment of the Goldsmiths' professorship of metal- 
lurgy. The original offer of Llo,ooo has heen increased 
to the larger sum in view of thr fall in ratrs of 
interest. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Coniditions 

'PHR f~~II~>willg 111arket report is b w d  1111 informatio~~ supplied by IIle Britisl~ mwufacturers a ~ ~ ~ c e r ~ ~ e d .  a1111 u ~ ~ l e x s  tlt l~erniw qunli- 
fie11 tlie figures quoted apply to fair quantities, net aud naked a t  ~ ~ ~ a k e r s '  works. Where 1111 klcality is i~~dica ted ,  the prices are 
geacral for t l a  Uuited Kingdmn. I'articulars of the L o n d n ~ ~  c l~en~ica l  ~narket  are spcially supplied to THE CHEMICAL AGE by It. \V. 

Cireeff and Co., Ltd., and Cllas, Page and Co., Ltd., aud tllose ofthe Scottish cl~emical ~narket by Cl~as. T e n ~ ~ a n t  alkl Co., Ltd. 

THE w > l t ~ ~ ~ ~ e  of business placed duriug the current week l ~ a s  been REvlNEo COAL TAR.-SCOTLAND : 4]d. 5d. per gal. 
1111 the w l ~ ( ~ l e  satisfactory wit11 111a1,kets c o ~ ~ t i ~ ~ u i ~ ~ g  fir111 a ~ ~ d  wit11 XYL0L.-C!IIIIIIIIIIII. Is. l l d .  tn 2s. per ~ a l . ;  pure, 2s. 10 2s. 2d. 
very little cl~ange. Sales ,sf sulpl~ate of a ~ m ~ ~ o n i a  h ~ r  export COII- T0LuOr.-'J08;I, Is. l ld .  11, 2s. p r  gal.; pul.e, 28. Od. 
tinne satisfactory. 11, the I I ~ I I I ~  loarket deliveries of sulpl~ate 
continue 1111 an inc~~easing scale aud the delnalld will be particu- Nitrogen Fertilisers . 
larly brisk as awn as the fanllers call get on to the laud again. SULI'HATR OD AMMONIA.-IJX~OI~~, £6 158. 111.  I011 1.11.11. L1.K. 
All'crops will be in need of a ~litrogenous fertiliser after the portY in s i ~ ~ g l e  bags; I I I ~ I I ~ ,  £6 Ills. ],el. to11, delivered in 6-to11 
cl~eck they l~ave  received during the recent vigorous weatl~er. l~rts to consut~~er's nearest statinn. 
For early spring a Clp-dressing of sulpl~ate is generally preferred NITILATE 01 SODA.-£8 16s. pep k111, delivered ill 6-1011 l o b  tu 
and wheat growers are expected to require supplies a t  once, As collslll~~er's nearest station. 
~litro-cl~alk is a granular fertiliser containing nitrogell in both CYANAMIDE.-£7 per toll, delivet~crl. ill G-~UII luts 11, COIIS~IIIICT'S 

ammoniacal and nitrate forms, i t  is a suitable top-dressing for llearest Statioll. 
all crops alld grassland. Tile fact that it contaills 48 per cent. SITKO-CHALK.-£7 5s. pel. toll, delivered ill 6-t4t11 11118 11) ~ 0 1 1 .  

of calciu~r~ carbonate ~nakes it pnrticularly useful on soils inclilled surner's nearest statinll. 
to be acid, The collcelltrated calnplete 'fertiliser8 coutaill about (:uNWNTILATED COMPLETB F~llTlL1SEllS.-f 10 1%. (id. It, £ 11 per 
twice the a~noout of plaut food present in ordinary compau~~d ton according to percentage of co~~slitoents as 111ll11n,s :- 

~nanures based on superpliospllate. Farmers are appreciating PERCENTAGE OF CONSTITUENTS. 
store the special virtues of these products. No. 1 is most suitable 
for early potatcms, sugar-beet and tt~angolds, No. 2 for ~ ~ ~ a i n c r o p  Phosphoric Acid: Rice  
potatoes, I)eet and  angol golds 1111 l igl~t land, So. 4 for cereals, Nitrogen. Water Insol. I'otash. per Tun. 
So. 6 fnr cabbages and green cmps aud Nos. 6 and 7 for turnips, Soluble. 
swedes, p a s  and beans, etc. s. d. 

T l a l s  is crn~tiuued steadiness 1111 tile M a ~ ~ c l ~ e s t e r  cI1e111ica1 
market so far as the vast, ~najnrily of ~naterials are co~~cerned '". I - 15.l) 10 14 0 

a ~ ~ d  cases t,f actual weakness are few and far between. ~ u y i a i  ' - 20.8 10 16 0 

interest, Ilowever, sllnws little iruprovelnellt compared wit11 the No. - 10.4 10 12 G 

level ,d recent weeks. Deliveries against existing co~~~mitments  So, ;' 16"' '"' l'i'O l o  !I 
are not unsatisfactory, but most traders during the past week 7h 7.5 12 0 I1 

report relatively few new bookings of any consequence. An '." 2%' '"' "" In I2 
llllaltel~d position is reported ill ScottiJll sltl,nugll a '1 '1~ abure prices arc for deliverr 149 farmer's ~ ~ e a r e s t   static,^^ 

fair Ilul,,ber of il,quiries are beillR received, The followillg in 6-toll Ints packed ill 1 cwt. baks ssopplied free by tlle sellers. 

price c l ~ a ~ ~ g e s  have been reported since the pnblicatio~~ of the 
co~uplete list of prices in THE Cnamrn~r. Ace of J a ~ ~ u a r y  28 
(PP. 84-86). 

A Borax Consolidated, Ltd. 
General Chemicals Profits Maintained despite Abnormal Conditions 

ACII,. Cl~~lr r . -Lo~now : 10d. per Ib., less 5'1,. Mnn.c:lleursit : 
!)$~l. to 93d. 

ANTIMONY OXIDR.- COTLA LAND : Spot, f& IXL. toll, ~ . i . f .  U.K. p l l t ~ .  
ARSE~IC.-LONDON : £22 14s. c.i.1. mail, U.K. ports for imported 

~naterial;  Cornisll 11o111ina1, £23 f.n.r. mines. SCOTLAND : 
M'l~ite powdered, £27 ex wllarf; spat, £27 10s. ex store. 
MANoHrsTsK : White powdered Cornisll, £23 a t  lllilles. 

CAI:BON TI~T~LACHLO~IIDE.- t r n  £47 per toll, d r u ~ r s  extra. 
LEAD ACEI~ATE.-LONDON : White, £34 per ton; 11row11, £1 p r  to11 

less. SCOTLAND : White crystals, £54 to £36; IIIV,NII, f l  per 
1011 less. MANCHE8TEX : White, £3; brown, 611. 

Nrcne~. AMMONIIIM SIILPHATI.-$~~ ])el 1011 d i d .  
NICKEL SIILPHATS.-£69 per Lnn did .  
PorrssrliM CHL~RATE.-Sad. per Ib. ex s11a1'i Lt ,~~dou ill I-cwt. 

kegs. LONDON : £37 to £40 per ton. SCOTLAND : %l:/100%, 
powder, £37. MANCHBSTER: £37 to £38. 

SODILIM PKUSSIATB.-LONDON: 5d. to 51d. per 111. SCOTLAND : 
5d. to 52d. ex store. M A N C H ~ T E ~  : 43d to 53d. 

RULPHIIK.-£12 per ton. SCOTLAND : ~ l o w & s ;  E l l ;  roll. £10 10s.; 
rock, £9; ground--American, £10 ex store. 

Vuen~~~oN.-Pale  or deep, 4s. M. to 4s. 9cl. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID Cnssowc.-C~.ystals, 94. to Ild. per 111.; crude, GO'S, 

is. Ild. tn 28. per gal.; 2% water, 3s. Oid. MANCHE~TEK: 
Crystals, 93d. to 9fd. per II).; crude, 2s. 4d. per gal. SCOT- 
L A N D :  60'8, Is. 7d. to Is. 8d. 

ACID. Cnssu~m.-99/100~y I ld .  tr, Is. 8d. per gal . pale 95%,, 
l l d .  tn 1l:d.; dark, iiid. to Is. Sd., all accnrdi;l)g tn spec~fi- 
cation; refilled, Is. &I. t ,  Is. 9d. Lob-DON : !U3/100~,, Is. 3d.; 
dark, 95/!)7y,, I ld .  SCOTLAND: Palc W/100'y Is. 3d. to 
Is. 4d.; 97/!MX, Is,  to Is. Id.;  dark !17/99'&."ild. to Is.;  
l ~ i g l ~  boiling acid, 2s. 6d. 111 3s. 

ANTIIKACENE OIL.-Strained, 4;d. per gal. 
N A P H T H A . - % ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~  90/ l6og,  !Id. tn Is. 2d. per p l . ;  !lb/lfN~,,.  

la. 7d. to Is. 8d.; 90/160CY Is. Id. to Is. 2d. LONDON : 
Solvent, Is. S/d. to Is. 4d."; I~envy, I ld .  to Is. Old. 1.o.r. 
SCOTLAND: nn/lGng. IS. m. L,, IS. ?la.:  nn/l!my,, I l a .  c, 
Is. 2d. 

1)1~cn.-Medin111 st~lt .  E4 1%. per II,II. MANPHEsTRR : E4 10s. to 
c4 15%. 1.0.11. I , O N I N P N :  C4 10s. 10 C.4 1 %  611. f ,o , l~ ,  RIWI 
(IORvt port. 

S~,w..is~wo at the tl~irtpfiflli ordi~~ary ge~~cra l  nteefing a l  norax COII. 
solirlated, Ltd., in L o n d i ~ ~ ~  on I'ebruary 22, llje 1311rI nf Levcn and 
Melville ( r l ~ a i r l t ~ a ~ ~ ) ,  said t l ~ a t  the net prnfitfi, at  C200.7Rl. ~ l ~ o w c ~ l  
at1 illcrease of fl!2,.5;11 as compared witll lhosr r,f Ill? ~ r r r v i c , ~ ~ ~  yeat.. 
Ae111sllv l l ~ e  l r a d i ~ ~ g  profit was ILI,OLII llue YBIIIP, Ole additicr~tal 
~".ofil ije'iag due 10 pndil OII inve~l~ncllls add ancl In a s l ~ ~ a l l  ill- 
rl.eaxe il l  the illlere-1 crtl i~lve~tl~lenlx a!!d of ~lbleresl t,!, rlcl,r~tlm.?s 
a11d divideed~ ~ r 1 8  )illarw of )iubsidilLrv L.OIII~UII!PS.  Tile vear's 
~vofit *a8 ~ ~ ~ a d e  I,II a retl~~ced Iollliage uf In>rax a ~ ~ d  I~uric arid sold. 
lllld f1.0111 Marc11 lanl 011 n I ~ I ~ I I I P ~ ~  price for Illere prod~~rfl;  ill tllr 
1!11ited Slatra. Tilt* vo~~diliona tl~ere were nl,~~,rrmal: tlww Ibad 
I tee~~ an r!lorll$ous ~PIIIIVI~OI! i l l  llle de~t~and ftlr ~v.ai.li~.all~ nll I,n,- 
ducts, wit11 I . O I I R ? ~ I I C ~ ~  ~ v e r - p r o d ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~ ,  i ~ n d  R 11111 in prircs in 
llla!!? isala~lees Ic, I:rlow ronl. Tl1i8 had Itad rllcrt 1111 (heir owl! 
prlionlar i~~tlosll.y: xollle 111 Ihoir i l~d~~sl r ia l  C ~ ~ ~ S I I I I ~ C ~ S  Iverc 
worlill~ lo a ~tllall percentage of Il~eir !!t,rtt#al 011111111, in EOIILP 

cases t%ey were, for the tinw Itei~lg, liltut down. TO IIIP pre'ient 
date they had seen in the IIniled States but little sign of recovery 
for their I~usiness, wl~i'st in amue R~~rr~pean ro~~nlr ies  it 11ad 11ee11 
diftic~ilt t,, carry 01) bt~sinexa rlwillg 11, reutrirti~~lls 011 relnittal~ces. 
Tl le~e  cn~idithn~a were 1~01111111111 111 I I I&IIJ  i l ldll~trie~ at the prcs(.l>l 
I~!ne, n ~ ~ d  they c n ~ ~ l d  <mly hope tllat a general lavelling.11~1 <,I 
[>rice% alld freed or^^ of cxdmllge ~ n i g l ~ t  s(nn take place. In tltc 
~nea~btime I n  fl~rther red~lrti<r~l of roxl  prlees and clfnti~ig all 
p08~lble eion'omies, they were endeavoori~~g to meet tllc fiittlatioll 

Potentialities of the Potash Enterprise 
Referring to the importance of t,l~e i ~ ~ v e ~ t m r ~ ~ t  tnadt* tl!rn~~glt 

their A~nericaa li~lb~idiary in lhe United States Potasll Co..  Il!r 
P I I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I I  wid t l~a l  the rGfit~ery i l l  New Mexico l ~ a d  heen ro~nplcted. 
; L I , ~  smee the e11d of SepIrnlher lstl it l ~ a d  l~een ~>rctd~~cin:: a Y C I . ~  

l ~ i g l ~  gratle 111 ~tmriale r , l  ~ x ~ t a x l ~ .  'Pl~e ~ ~ r ~ w e s s  devired Ily the rr,ltl. 
~patty's r l ~ e m i ~ t s  and tltr plant cles'g~~ed IIY its englllcera, will1 Iltr 
aasislanrr of tllosr  fir^!^? sopplylllg tbl: ~llanl,  llad l,ertl higllly 
~ t ~ c r e a s f ~ ~ l .  lltlt g1111y as lo I l ~ r  Itllll)agc I ~ O ~ I I P ~ I I  wlticl! W&R in 
rxcesx 01 eali~ltates, lrut a'8o su to t l ~ e  gratlc of l l~c ' f i~~ia l~ed ~t!~~riat<s 
H I I , ~  the ero1101nica1 cost of prnd~~rtinn. Both Illr rrnde a ~ ~ d  refined 
I K , I ~ H I I  salts were given ~atixlarlicr~~ 11, Ill? Irrtil i~er firlns wht, 
l ~ a ~ l  rrr~llri~clrd lor I l ~ r n ~ ,  and the opc~.ntinns 1111 to d a l ~ .  had h~llv 
eitsi , l~~l,ed l l ~ r  va111r of llle ~~~~Irr j i r i f ie .  R'iili a 11rartirallv inex- 
I l r~~st~l , le  I ~ ~ ~ I I P  I I ~  HIDII I I I I , -  ~ ~ o l a d ~  tile nrul ill? nwnomirnl ~ ~ r c i l l ~ i . t i ~ > ~ ,  
I)(. ~ c ~ ~ I I P , I  11111rin1e 01 ~,#!I:IsII ~*lilnl~li~l\tvl. 1111, f ~ ~ l t ~ r ( ~  I I ~ I I Y I I I . ~ ~ ~ Y  (11 
tile united States Patas11 Co. sl~ould he e ~ ~ s a r e d .  
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE f i , l l uwi~~~  i1~fo1.1!1aliot1 is l)~.el)ared frmil the Official I'atellts Jour~~a l .  I'rilited copies of Specilicatioos Accephd lnay be ~ubtai~ad 
~ W I I I  the Patel~t Office, 25 Suull~at~~ptun Buildings, London, W.C.2, at Is. eacll. The ~m~nbers give,, ut~der "Applicatious fur 
I'sreats " are fur refere~~ce in all curresposde~~ce up tu the acceptance of the Co~nplete Specification. 

Aqueous Suspension of Insecticides 
;\Qusous suspensions of powdered insecticides are prepared 
rsrth the aid of organic amines or quaternary ammonium 
bases or salts. In cxa~nples mixtures of sulphur with 
ateatite, gypsum or kieselguhr, insoluble arsenates or 
arsenites, Burgundy mixture, Bordeaux mixture,, or verdi.' 
gris, are mixed wilh one of the above compounds to produce 
mixtures of improved suspendability. Specific compounds 
employable are hexadecylamine, di-isobutyl-amine and tri. 
methyl-alkylamino-ethyl-ammonium. (See Specification No. 
373,581, of Ktablissements et Laboratoires G. Truffaut.) 

Extraction of Paraan Wax 
IN the separation of wax from hydrocarbon oils by diluting, 
chilling and filtering or centrifuging, there is used as  diluent 
a non-cyclic halogen-substituted hydrocarbon which is gas- 
eous at  ordinary temperature, e.g., methyl chloride, ethyl 
chloride, or dichloro-difluoromethane, mixed or  not with a 
usual solvent, e.g., benzine,, liquid sulphur dioxide, acetone, 

~'IIODUCTION OF HYDROCARBONS OF LOW BOILING POINT BY THE 
THEIlMAL DECOMPOSITION OF HYDllOCAllBON OILS. J. Y. John. 
son. (I. G. Farbenindustrie). Oct. 19, 1931. 388,114. 

DESTI~UCTIVE HYDROOENATION, CRACKING, AND SIMILAB HEAT TREAT. 
MENT 6s  CrueoNAceouv MATERIALS. Cl~e~nical Reactions, Ltd. 
(Deutsche Gold und Silber-Scl~eideaustalt vornl. Ruessler). 
Jan. 1, 1932. 388,171. 

PROCESS FOR SENSITISINO SILVEll HALIDE EMULSIONS. I. G. Far. 
benindustrie. Feb. 19, 1931. 388,204. 

YETHOD OF STORIlG DRY CARBON DIOXIDE ICE. P. Schlumbolu~~. -- -- 

1peL. 25, 1932. 388-,212. 
PIIOCESS OF MAKING MOTOR FUEL BY CIIACKING OILS. Gulf Refining 

Co. April 15. 1931. 388,225. 
M A N W A C T U ~ E  O F  ARTIFICIAL TEXTILES, AI<TIFICIAL STRAW, TUBES, 

STRIPS AND THE LIKE. Lollla Elektricitktswerke ulld 
Cllemiscl~e Fabriken Ak1.-Ges. Juue 27, 1931. 388,277. 

MANUFACTURE OF CELLULOSE ESTERS. Kodak, Ltd. July 28, 1931. 
RRR RRR "v-,-"-. 

PLASTIC COMPOSITIONS. Carbide and Carbon Che~nicals Corpora. 
tion. Aug. 10, 1931. 388,309. 

MANIIFACTURE OF AZO' DYESTIIFFS CONTAINING COPPEII. 1. G. Far. 
benindustrie. Sept. 28, 1931. 388,332. 

hutanol. In an example, 67 kg. of paraffin distillate is Applications for Patents 
mixed with 33 kg. of ethyl chloride and 3.35 kg. of fuller's 
earth, cooled tc -300 C. and (See Specifi- 

AUSTENITIC ALLOYS. G. S. Hell and \A'. T. Ijell. Feb. 24. 6084. 

cation No. 373,538, of Irdeleanu-Ges.) 
PI:RI'AIIATION OP RUBSTITllTED PHElYLAl~E'~ONlTI1ILEH. Boot's P U ~ B  

Drua Co., A. T. P. Hase~n and H. A. Stevenson. Feb. '23. 

Spedfications Dates Of Application M A K ~ ~ ~ ~ E u ~ R A L  SODIUM PYROPHOSPHATE. Cllemisclle Fabrik 
PROCESS AND APPARATUS PUB THE DIREGP PI{~DUCTIOI OF P H O D U O ~ ~ I ~  J. A. Benckiser Ges. Feb. 24. (Germany, hlag 9, '32.) 5751. 

()AS P I ~ E E  VKOM TARRY MATTER. J. Van Hemelryck. April 11, CASTING READILY OXIDISABLE METALS. 1)11w Chen~ical Co. Feb. 
1931. 387,854. Chemical Co. Feb. 24. (United States. Mare11 3, '32.) 5661. 

L'IiOCESS YO1 TllEATlNO T H I  RESIDUES OBTAINED IN THE CIIACKING OF D I B E N Z A ~ R O N E  VAT DYESTUFFS. E. 1. 1)ll Pollt de Nemours ar~d 
OIL. Naa1111o1,ze Ve1111ootsc11a11 de Bataafsche Petroleurn Co.  and A. J. Wuertz. Feb. 22. (Feb. 12, '32.) 5376. 
Maatscl~appij. June 29, 1931. 387,893. MAXUFACTCRE or  COLLOIDAL S~LPHUII .  E. I. Du Pont de Nemooru 

PllooESs FOR I~ESEIIYIN~. PIIII~ES TO AZO DYESTOPYS DEVELOPED ~llOb1 and Co. Feb. 22. (U~~i ted  States, Feb. 23, '32.) 5422. 
THEIR COMIWNENTS. SOC. of Che~nical Industry ill Basle. July MANU!A?TURE or' NITRO-AKBANILIC ACID. D. Gardner. Feb. 21. 

M A K V ~ A C T I I R E  OF &L.HIOCARBAMATES. 1)eotsehe Hydriernferke Akt.- 
L ; . .  Oes. Juue 11. 1932. 387,014. , I ~ T I I E T I C  ResrNs A N U  MYIPHODS OW MAKING THE SAME. I3ritid1 

'I'l~omso~l-llousto~~ Co., LM. July 21, 1951. 381,'S8. 
MAaIiuAcluss OF RESINOUS COMPOSITIONS PROM PHENOLS AND Al.llC 

HYDKS. British T I L u ~ s ~ I I - H o u ~ ~ U ~  CO., Ltd. July 27, 1831. 
387,932. 

J ~ A C H I X E S  POI< KNEADING. MIXIN(1 OIi OTHEIIWISE WORKING CRYSTAL- 
I.1SED MAIi1:AIiINE MASHES AND CTHEK SOLID FATS. C. Hi ldebr~~d t .  
Siircnsea. Aug. 5, 1031. 387,837. 

MAauPAaTiIHE OF oyEwurrs or THE TRIARYLMETHASE SERIES. I .  G. 
Farbe~~i~~dustr ie .  Sept. 12, 1931. 387,956. 

REPrsmi: OF VEGETABLE AN0 ANIMAI, OILS, PATS, AND WAXES. L. 
Rown8tei11 and 6. .J. Ilund. Sept. 22, 1!)31. -347,962. 

 OMPO POSITIONS CONTAININIi CITHIllM AND RILICON AND PllOCESSBS OF 
PllODiiCINa THE SAME. H. Osberg. July 4, 1931. 387,727. 

lNDANTHRORE A N 0  ITS DEllIVATIVES. R. 1. DU POnt de Nernours 
and Co. May 13, 1930. 388,013. 

METHOD8 OF MAKINO AIlTIYICI.4L RESINS. Illtel'llational General 
ISlectrie Co. Inc. May 15 I!C$O. 388,030. 

VAT DYEING. ldperia1 Cllilnicil Industries, Ltd., W. M. Ha~llil. 
ton and J. 8. Wilson. Julv 17 1031. 388 044. 

STAIN-RESISTING ALLOYS. Blect~o letallurgieal bo. Dee. 18, 1930. 
388,057. 

'I'IIEATMBNT OP WATER EMIZLOYED IN BOILERS, EVAPORATORS AND 
OTHER SYSTEMS. FOR THE PliRPORE OF PREVENTING SCALE FOIlMA- 
,TION. W. McDonald. Aug. 4, 1931. 388,045. 

INTRODDCTION OF CHEMICALLY ACTIVE SUBSTANCES INTO VACUUM 
TUBES. Saamlooze Ve~l~~ootschap Pl~ilips' Gloeilampenfabrie. 
ken. Nov. 18, 1930. 388,046. 

PltOPE88 POR THE MANUFACTIIRE OF CRYSTAI.lrlSED HYDRATES OF 
sonrtim meTAnrr.mAms. J .  Cr~~sfield and Sons. Ltd. (Philadel- 
phia Quartz Co. of Califor~~ia, Ltd.). Aug. 15, 1031. 388,041. 

1~IiOl:EHS KO11 THE MANiIFAPT1:KE 011 ,\RSENIC COMPOIINDS. A. CUT 
~nael. (I. G. F a r b ~ ~ i ~ ~ d o s t r i e ) .  Aug. 17, 1831. 388,054. 

MAN~IWAOTIIIIE OF PRINTINI: INKS. l~nperial Cl~en~ical Indostries, 
Ltd. S. Horrobin, and A. Stewart. Ang. 19. 1931. 388,072. 

MANIIIIACTI.IIE OF QlIlNOCINP. DEIIVATIVES. .T. J. V. Arn18trt111g 
(T, van Seltelvo~~). Aug. 2R, 1931. 388.087. 

M.lNllPACTllRE AN" PROD1 ('TION OE. V.\T DYERTI'FPS ( l Y  THE ANTHIIA- 
OI.~SONII HKIIIES. .J Y. . IO~IIISOI~ (1: O .  P n ~ . I ) ~ t ~ i ~ ~ d ~ ~ s t r i c ) .  -. . 
Srpl. 7. I!I:Il. :E8.0!Wi. 

('.\I.ALYTII: OONVEIISION OY I IYUI~OI~.IIIBOX~. Iltt~~dry I'rncess Corptlra- 
' tion. JMI. 30, 1931. 388.189. 

5287. 
PIII~IFYING ORI:ANIC ACID OHLOKIDES. W. IV. Gmves (Mo118anto 

Chemical Works). Feb. 21. 5305. 
BASIC ESTER8 OF FATTY AROMATIC ACIDS, ETC. F. Hofflllall-La Ruche 

and Co., Akt.-Ges. Feb. 24. (Gern~any, Marc11 22, '32) 
5670. 

MANUYACTIIRE OW WATER-INSOLUBLE AZO DYESTUFFS, ETC. I. G. FBI- 
henit~dustrie. Feb. 20. (Gerlnany, Peb. 18, '32.) 5201, 5202, 
5203, 5204. 5205, 5205. 

ANTI-HALATION LAYRRS POI1 I'HOTO1:RAPHIC PLATES, ETC. I. G. FBI.- 
bc~~industrie. Feb. 21. (Germany, Fell. 24, '32.) 6306. 

MANIIFACTURE OF AMINO-ATHliAQllIIONE HULPHO-CHLORIDES. I .  G. 
Farbeai~~dustrie. Feb. '22. (Genl~any, Feb. 22, '32.) 5430. 

Y,INUFACTURE OF AhTHRAQIlINONE DERIVATIVES. I. G. Farbeni~l- 
dustrie). Feb. 23. (Germany, Feb. 23. '32.) 6556. 

MANuFAmUnE OF TETRAZO COMPOUNDS. I. G. Farbeoindustrie. 
Feb. 24. (Gern~any, Feb. 24, '32.) 5690. 

MANIIFACTURE OF RUBBER SOLUTIONS, ETC. I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
Feh. 24. (Germany, Feb. 25, '32.) 5698. 

MANIIFACTURE OF ALKALI METAL HYDROXIDE SOLUTION. I. G. Far. 
beaindustrie. Feb. 25. (Germany, Feb. 25, '32.) 5821. 

PnoDuoTIos OF Azo DYESTUFFS. I. G. Farkniudustrie. Feb. 25. 
(Germany, May 6, '32.) 5828. 

DYESTUFF INTERMEDIATES, ETC. Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Ltd., and M. Mendoza. Feb. 22. 5480. 

Yr~macTuiie OF INTERMEDIATES. 1111perial Chemical Industries, 
Ltd., m ~ d  W. A. Sexton. Feb. 24. 5701. 

MANUFACTURE 01 ORGANIC SIISSTANCES OF HI(iH MOLECIILAB WEIGHT. 
J. P. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). Feb. 24. 5692. 

MANUFACTURE OF AQUEOIIS SOLUTIONS OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID, ETC. 
J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). Feb. 24. ,5693. 

PRODIICTIOX Oh' STABLE EMIIIIRIOIS OF 8I:LPHUR. J. Y. Johns011 
(I. G. Farl)e~liadostriel. Feb. 24. 5694. 

A L K ~ L I  STE.\I~ATR PASTES. 'L. Konstandt. Feb. 21. (Gern~auy, 
Feb. 22, '32.) 5340. 

I~I~ODIICTION OF ALKALI METAL CARBAMATER. Matl~iesol~ Alkali 
Works. Feb. 24. (United States. March 31. '32). 57.78. 

1~ROUI~~ION OY I'IlESR-MOIICOINC MISSES BY CONDENSATION OF 
I'HENOLS WITH FOnnlALDEHYDE. ETC. Dr. F. Raschig Ges. 
Fel). 21. (Ge~.l~~any, pel). 27, '32.) 5347. 

11 INI,F.\(-TITRE LIP ~ . I I I I O M I F I R I I I ~ S  IIYKSTIIPPS. SIIP. of Cl~e~~~icn l  
1 1 ~ d u s t ~  i l l  Ilawlt.. I?1~11. 31. (Sailrerln~~(l, I~'eI,. 20. ':I!?.) 5181. 

S~I~ . IKTIN( :  WI PUOM OII.. SI1b11t1i~t.d Oil ('l~. 1p141. .?..I. ( L l t ~ i l ~ ~ l  
States, Marc11 18, '33.) 6567. 



From Week to Week 
BRITISH RAYON PRODUCTION in January was 5,930,000 Ib., 

against 5,520,000 Ib. in December and 6,440,000 Ib. in January, 
11132. 

~F~ICIAL ITALIAN STATISTICS place production of copper snl. 
p l~ate  during the first nine months of 1932 a t  749,063 quintals 
(6,Gij tons), an  increase of 23 per ceat. over the same periud of 
1 Q31 ...-.. 

SIR JOHN CADMAN, chairman of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co., 
left London for Teheran on Marc11 2. I t  is hoped that the visit 
luay facilitate a s e t t l e n ~ h t  of the dispute between the company 
and the Persian Goven~n~ent. Meanwhile the conversations at 
Geneva are sunpenrled until next May a t  \he earliest. 

How SYNTHETIC NITRATE INTERPERES with the sale of fertilisers 
by gas undertakings was explained a t  the annual meeting of the  
National Associntio~~ of Fishery Hoards in London on February 23 
hy ?Ir. F. H. Ileald. MI.. H e d d  said that in certain cases am- 
~ttni~lacal waste products \\,err now being discharged into drains 
n~lcl strea~ns. 

'THI; PRINCE o r  WALES visited the British Industrien Fair a t  
Olyn~pia on Tuesday. He was accompanied by Dr. Julio Roca, 
vice-president of the Argentine Republic, and members of the 
Argentine Mission now in this country. The first stall visited 
was that of Imperial Chemical Industries, where the Prince was 
particularly interested in moilern methods of manufacture. 

COPPER S U L P H A ~  18 BEINO PROnlJCEn to an increasing extent 
in India, but imports chiefly from the United Kingdom and Ger- 
lrlany nccount for a large pbrtion of the demand. The chief con- 
sunlers are the tea and rubber planters. They employ the mate- 
rial in agricultural dprays. Imports during the fiscal year 1931-32 
totalled 882 long tons as conlpared with imports of 1,217 tons in 
l!E9-R0. -. . . . . . 

UNDER THE w m  of Professor Claude Metford Thompson, 
Park Place Cardiff who was Emeritus Professor of Chemistry s t  
the cadi f f '  ~ o l l e g e '  of the University of Wales, £5,000 will go 
to the university for the purpose of purchasing books and periodi- 
cals for a reference library relating to chemistry. Professor 
Thompson left estate ta the value of £27,170, with net personalty 
f 27,099. 

THE THIRD NUMBER of " Sands, Clays and Minerals," 
magazine devoted t o  economic minerals, tins been published by 
A. L. Curtis. Many of the articles are of interest i*, those engaged 
in chemistry and economic mineralogy. Chief among these 
are "Examination of Minerals by Ultra-Violct Light," by Dr. 
Julius G r a n t  "Refractory Cementa and Lutes " by \V. 0 .  Lake 
and "Notes An Tantalum and Kiobinm," by' W. R ~choel ler l  
The latter deals with the future industrial possibilities of these 
n~etals. 

THE " POTEEN" MAKERS (illicit distillers) in Ireland have re- 
cently taken to the use of sugar beet pulp, which is sold largely 
in that country as a c d t l e  food, for the making of illicit spirits. 
I t  is understood that a quantity of molasses is mixed with the 
pulp before it  leaves the beet sugar factory, in order to make it  
a pa!atable cattle food, and it is the molasses which the distillers 
requlre. Hitl~erto i t  has been exceedingly difficult to obtain 
molasses in any district in which the Civic Guards suspect illicit 
distillation. Several prosecutions have been made in connection 
with the use of beet sugar pulp. 

THE ACCELERATED WEATHEICINC OP PAINTS and varnishes WBR 
tlm subject of a paper hy V. G. dolly, 11.Sc., A.I.C., read hefore 
a meeting of the Mancl~ester Section of the Society of Chemical 
Industry held on March 3. The aethor pointed out that owing 
to the time taken for natural weathering agencie. to break down 
paint, varnishes and lacquers, i t  is highly desirable to evolve 
a reliable accelerated test for checking the darahility of standard 
products and evaluating new ones. A direct method of accelerat- 
ing the breakdown of such materials is to ~llbmit them to artifi- 
cial weathering agencies such as light 811d water alone, or in corn. 
bination, in the order considered most likely to hring ahout rapid 
disintegration. An accelerated testing apparntus was described, 
together wit11 the results oht~ined.  

THE TWELFTH ANNIJAL DINNER AND DANCE of the London Sec- 
tion of the Rritish Association of Chemists will be held a t  the 
Palace Hotel, Bloomsbury Street. London, W.C.1, on March 11. 
Applicatinns for tickets, price Rs. Od. (including gratuities but 
exclusive of winos) s1,ould 11e made not later t l ~ a n  Marcli 7 to 
the Secretary, British Associatio~~ of Cllen~ists, 178 I'iccadillv. 
1.ond011 W.I. The n n n ~ ~ a l  i1i1111er 13f Llic Munchester Section will 
11e lleld'nt Ll~e Engineers' ( ' lol~, Mn~icl~ester, on Marc11 15. Tickets 
(6s.) can be obtained from any member of the committee, o r  
f m n ~  the hon. necretary Dr. J .  Avery, 55 Pnlcficld Road, Heaton 
Park, Mancl~ester. T& annual meeting of the Liverpool Section 
will he held on March 29, a t  the Centml Ilntel, Widnes. Further 
information mav IE ohtained from the hnn. local secretary. Mr. 
A. Bettnn, 3 '  Woodburn Boolevnrd, Wnodhrp, Rock Ferry, 
Cheshire. 

THR GORDON VIUAN PI~IZE fur el~ett~iatry has bee11 awarded 
to Mr. 1'. P. Hoar Sidney Sussox ( 'c~lleg, for a thesis entitled 
"On the ~ecltanixl;l of the Corrosion of Iron and Steel." 

SIlr R l c ~ s l ~ n  Ollafioltu, cdilor ul "Sature," who is now tour- 
i ~ ~ g  Illdin, paid a alacial visit to t l ~ r  I<IISC Research Institute at 
( 'n lc~~l ta ,  U I I ~  a a s  s l ~ o a n  by Sir .I. ('. Iiosc the various depart- 
mcnls ~ I I ~ I T  atlvanced ~.csea~.cll \vork was heing carried out. A 
~necting nns nla, l~elcl in 11is honour in the Institute. 

DR. FHRDEHI~!K ('. WOOD. of Maochester, has withdrawn his 
acceptance of t l ~ e  l~eadsliip of the Cllemislry Department a t  Hull 
Municipal Tecl~nical C,nllege and the Education Committee a t  its 
~ ~ ~ e e t i n ~  1111 Febri~nry S?, appointed Mr. Leonard Ralmforth 
ilnolytical u ~ d  research c l~en~is t  a t  the Imperial Institute,  ond don: 
to the post. 

Two IORMEl1 RUBBER Pl.ANTATION8 in British Malaya are re- 
I I O I ~ Y ~  to Ix gnmwing ipecac root instead of rubber. The p lant ing~ 
nere begun with seedlings ohtained from the local government 
e x p e r i ~ ~ ~ c ~ i t  station. \\‘bile the cultivation in this territory is 
difficult, aboul three years being required before the shrub is 
fullv grown, it  is said Illat the plantings are progressing fnvour. 
ablj. 

T H R  OI'ERSMR DEPARTMENT of the Japanese Government has 
granted a permit to tlie South Manclluria llailway Co. to establish 
an an~~noniom st~lphate plant a t  Dairen. The name of the com- 
pany is to be tlie Mancln~rinn Indufitrial Chcmical Co. Ltd. or 
t l ~ e  Manchu Kwallgaku ~ o g y o  K.K. with a capital of (25,non:nno 
yen (22,500,000) paid in half 'by tl;e South Manchnrin Railwav 
Cn.. and the other llalf to he offered for general s~~hscr ip t io l~  1;) 
the public. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THY. Illlfln ICREY. STATE is shortly to set 
1111 an Economic Council which will regulate tile n n n ~ l ~ e r  of fac- 
tnries operating in any particular brancli of industry. This will 
affect chemical ~nanufacturers in Ireland to some extent, hut as 
it is understood something of a Five Year P l a l ~  is luing atte~npted 
there is still room for more factories in t l ~ c  Flee State. The 
particular need a t  the ~noment, i t  is statcd, are fine chemicals 
and medicinal preparations which are, a t  tla. present time only 
heing manufactured in comparatively small quantitit.~. 

THE " Soc. An. Fnhbrica di Acqua Ossigenata c Derivati 
(P.A.O.D.)," of Italy, lias been proposed for a Hrambilla prize 
for the prodnctio~~ of conce~ltrated Ilydrogcn pernxide, p o t n ~ s i ~ ~ ~ n  
persulphate, ammoniurn persulphnte, sodiun~ perburate and mag. 
aesiom peroxide. This company i~~i t ia ted  t l ~ e  studies and produc. 
lion of electrolytic hydn~gen 'peroxide in 1935 in the Linate 
works. Prior to that electrolytic hydrogen peroxide was entirelv 
i~nported. The production of the F.A.O.D. in hydrogen peroxide 
(100 volomes) rose from 30 tons in 1926 to 590 tons in 1931. The 
excellent results given by the electrolytic process has made i t  
possil~le to reduce the price from 17 lire to 6 lire per kilo. 

'I'HP: IRISH FREE STATE MINISTER for Industry and Commerce 
issued an Order on March I making that date the appointed day 
1111 w11icl1 tlre ('oat~.ol of Manufacturers Act, 1932, sl~ould come 
into force. From that date rnnnufacturing businesses which are 
not in the beneficial nwner~l~ip  of nalianals of the Irish Free 
State to nu extent exceediug oue-half of tlie capital may no longer 
Ije c a ~ , ~ i e d  on, unless the Iiosiness was in operation on June  1, 
1932, or a new manufacturer's 1:cence has been granted by the 
Free State Minister for I n d ~ ~ s t r v  and Cnmnlercc. All individuels 
and cnmpanies affected By the 'Act sllo~lil takc immediate steps 
to regolarise their pnaili~;~i and in cases where n licence is rc- 
qilired application s l ~ o ~ ~ l r l  l a  111ar1r at t111ce tc t11c Sccrct,nry, 1h.- 
l~artment of Indi~stry nnd C'onlnleree, 1,nrd Edwanl Street, 
nnhlin. 

LoRn RIlTHRRFORD, ill a I~rt,lll'e 011 the "netcction nod Pro- 
duction of Swift I'nrticles," at, Ill@ Rnyal l ~ ~ s t i t n t i n ~ l  011 Febrl~ary 
25; said tllat fnr five years work had heen dnne on charged 
particles a t  11igI1 specrl with the aim of bornharding matter and 
traosn~nting it. For that reason i t  had been justly said that t l ~ r  
men who were working wit11 these high-speed particles were the 
modern alchc~nists. The general ~nethotl was tn "speed up" 
charged particles in l~ ig l~ly  exhausted vacua hg means of an 
accelerating potential. I n  the United States an entirely novel 
form of generator, needing no transformer nr redifier 'was in 
course of constrmtion, and  effort^ were heing made to'reach n 
potential of 10.000.000 volts. Particles had not only to he sperdrd 
np;  they had to be detected. He demonat~.atcd four ~nethoda h r  
a11icI1 clinrged particles conlil be drlrclrd and roanted. Their 
kicks nn a striug elcrt~,ometer roeld hr  ~~l~otogmpl t rd ;  lhey ronlrl 
he Ilmrrl through n lo118-nlmkcr as n ~ ~ ~ r s i s t e n l  palter like. 
rt~nclehinc-gull firr on n nn~all scale; tlles rt~nld l x  detrrtvd I,r 
f l a ~ l ~ e r  of light in a tliy~.ntrr,n, one for hrery particle; and f11r- 
e n ~ ~ l d  be coi~ntetl hg the revnlntions of n ryclometrr. 

Obituary 
JOHN 8. WII.SON, nf LIIC Yorksllirc D ~ e i n g  and Pmnfing 

Co., Middleton, on Fehn~nry %, a t  Alderley Edge. A p d  47. 



Chemioal Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are sbstracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department 01 Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence!. 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference nnmber). 

Canada.-The ~.eprrse~~lntive of a Mont,rral iirrn engaged 111 IIlc 
sale of ~nlill d~ll~plies i~~<lusLr i~~l  10,tls, and aeronautical supplies, i~ 
a t  presen~ 1111 a lh;xilless visit LO 1110 Ilnitetl Xingdnm, and 1s 
deslrous of negoliatj~~g age~~cies  for the sale of speoial equipment 
and materials for the poip and paper indltstry, the mining industry, 
the electrical manufacturing industry and the sllk and artificial 
sllk industry. Agencies will be operated on a comn~ission basis. 
and will arver the whole I)nminioi~. (Reference No. 316.1 

Denmark.-A co~nlr~is~lo~l  agent established at Copenhagen wisbes . 
to obtain representation of TJnited Kingdom exporters of vegetable 
oils spices salt, chemicals (heavy and fine), raw cotton, coal, 
wodl hemp: and jute, on a commission basis. Correspondence may 
Ile i;l English. (Ileference So.  328.1 

France.-A firm of agents established a t  Paris wishes to obtain 
the representation of Tiluted Kingdom exporters of nickel and 
alloys i s  ingots and man~~factnred 111to tnhes wire, etc., wires ant1 
plates in all nletals, ~naterial for Inetallurgich and rhen~iral 1nd11s- 
tries and for puhlic works, on a c~mmission basis. (Ref. No. 330.1 

Forthcoming Events 
Mar. 6.-Royal Society of Arts. "Weldlng and Allied Processes 

for Eugineeriufi P~!rposes." Arthnr Stephen~on. R p.m. 
John Street, A elphi, London. 

Mar. 6.-Society of Che111ica1 Industry. Joiul Meeting of the 
London Section and Plastics Group. "Plast,ics, with Special 
Reference to Cellulose Materials." Dr. W. J .  Jenkins. 8 p.m. 
Hurl~ngton Hoi~se London. 

Mar. 7.-Mllsiness ~e6earch  and Management Association of Great 
Britain. "Organisation as a Science." L. ITrwick. 6.45 p.111. 
Anderton'a Hntel, I'leet Street, Imndon. 

Mar. 7.-1nstitnt.ion of A~lt<,n~ohile nngineers. Joint Meeting nf 
several societies. " Some Notes and Observations nn Petrol 
and Die~el  Rngine~." H.  R. Ricardo. 7.30 p.m. Royal 
Geographical Soriety, Kensington Gore. London. 

Mar. 7.-Hnll Chemical and Eng~neering Society. "The Nature 
and Reproductiou of So!~nd." W. IF. Wyatt. Grey Street, 
Park Street, Hull. 

Mar. 7.-Royal Tnstil~~tio~i.  "The Analys~s of Crystal Structure 
by X-Rays." Sir Wllliam Vragg. 5.16 p.m. 21 Alhemarle 
Street London. 

Mar. 7.-institution of Petroleum Teol~nologists. "The Migration 
of Oil and Natoral Gas." Profe~sor V. C. Illing. 6.30 p.m. 
Hoyal Society of Arts, London. 

Mar. 8.-Society of Dyers and Colourimts '(Midland8 Section). 
"Simple Aaaaratos end Tests for Efficient Control nf Water 
Softeiers eic." Leicenter. 

Mar. 8.--1ns~itnte of Foel. "The Preparation of Coal for the 
Market." Dr. TI. T. navies. 6 p.m. Rnrlington Honse, 
Piccadilly London. 

Mar. 8.-1nst;tote of Metals. Annual General Meet.ing. 10 a.m. 
Hall of Llie Instit,lltion of Mechanical Engineers, Storey'e Gate, 
London. Annllal Dinner nnd Dance. , p.m. Trocadem 
Restaurant, London. 

Mar. 8.-Institute of Ionel (North.Weatern Section). "The Use 
of Refmatoriea in tlls Fnel Tndnnlries." Cnlin Pre~.;wnnrl. 7 -. -~-. . ~ ~ ~ 

p.m. Engineern' Clnh, Alhert Sqnare Manchester. 
Mar. 8.-The Tdevinion Society "FioAe Aspects of Television 

Reception." T. H. ~ r i d g w i i e t .  Tmndnn. 
Mar. 8.-Royal Society of Art,%. "Recent Develnp~nrnts in the 

Warming and Ventilation of Bnildings." J. TJ. Masgrave. R 
p.m. John Street. Adelphi. London. 

Mar. 9.-Oil and Col<ulr Cl~eslisfa' Aaaocialion. "Pefrolenm aR n 
Sonrce of Paint Materialn." r. I. Rell?. 7.30 p.m. 00 
Russell Sqnare, London. 

Mar. 0.-Institlttr of Metak. A n n ~ ~ n l  General Merting icnntilloedl. 
10 a.m. Storev's Crate, Irondon. 

Mar. IO.-Cl~e~~~icnl and Allied Tnditstrien Norlli East Coast Dinner. 
7.00 p.m. Rnval Stat,inn Hotel Newcastlc-on-Tyne. 

~ a r .  l ~ . - ~ o c i e t ~  of Dyers and b01onTistR (London Swlinn). 
"Colour Disci,imination." W. 0. D. Pearre. 

Mar. 10.-Inslitnte nf Pnel (North-Wentern Section). "The 
Design an11 Operntion of Tnd~istrial Fnrnarm. nqing h a .  Oil 
and Rlectricitr." S. N. Rraynhaw. 7 p.m. Rngineers' Clnh. 
Alhert. Sqnaro, Manche4er. 

Mar. 11.-Rritisl, Acsociatinn of Cl~elni~ls  (Lnndnn Section). 
A n n ~ ~ a l  llinni-r and Danrc. fi 30 ,,.rn. Palace Hotcl. Lonilon. 

Mar. 11.-Ini~rnational Sncietv of Irat,lier Trades' Cll?rnists (Rritid~ 
Secl,im). "A Contrihntion to the Stndy of tlir Eslimaiinn nf 
Pat and Water $oIIII~I~R in T~eather. Part IT." Dr. A. Colin. 
Reen. "A IJahnratnry Met!!od of Stripping Vegetable tanned 
Leather.'' R. F. Trines. Notes on llir Can~es  and Preven- 
tion of deterioration of Tlkatlier in Storagr." R. F. Tnnes. 10 
n.m. h ~ t h e r  Tndnstries' Depar'l~nenl, the Wniversity. T ~ e d c .  

Company News 
Staveley coal L Iron Co. LM.-An interim dividend of a* per 

re111 tax free, the aame as' a year ago is annoonced. 
~ d j a  Viscosa.-A net proht is reported) for the year 1932, of Lire 

WJ,305$40. The dividend is again 6 per cent. 
Amalgamated Zinc (da Bavsy's).-Prs I,he six months ended 

1)ccomlier 31 last a dividct~d a t  l l ~ e  late of 5 per cent. per annnm 
1s payable on April 7. 

Calico Printers' Association.-411 iuteriin dividend on Lhr 
1wef1,reoce sloclt at the rate of 5 per cent. per annnm, less lax,  
1. i  payable on March 31. - 

North Broken Hill, Ltd.-It in aniionnced that, in consequence 
d the continued low prlce of n~etals the directors are nnable to 
rleclare a dividend for the quarter ending March 31, 1933. For the 
previous quarter 1s. per share was paid. 

Reckitt L Sons, LM.-Tl~e quarterly dlvidend and interest on the 
45 per renl. and 5 per cent. preference shares and 4 per cent. and 
4& per cent. debentore stocks mill he paid on April 1 to holders 
reg~stered o11 March 4. 

V i s m e  Development 00.-The net profit for the year 1932 was 
B>)R5, agalnst 25,025 in the previous year. The directors recom- 
111eud a dividend of 6 per cent. (1er;s tax) on the preference shares, 
placit~g t o  t.cserve f1,000, to reaerve For tax 42ZQ0, and carrying 
forward 2317. Tlie annual ll~eeting will be held on Febrna~y 28, 
a l  Wincheater House, London, at 12 noon. 

Solidol Chemical Go.-A net loss is reported for the year to Sep- 
tember 30 1932 after charging management administration and 
distribntioh expinsea and dlreotors' fees of '83 844 to which is 
added the dehit hrought Forward of 61 632 giv;ng (s debit t o  he 
mrried Ea,wnrd of 64,876. The annnai rn;et,ing will be held in 
the Hall o l  Incorporated Acronntnnts' and Asditorn' Socielp, 
Vlctoria Rmhank~nent. London, on March 6 .  a t  11.30 a.m. 

Cwper, McDougall Q Robertson, Ltd.-A dividend of 2b per cent. 
is announced on the ordinary sharcs. The previous payment of 
a dividend was in I,he vear 1930 when 7 per cent. for the twelve 
ir~onths to September 30, 1930, was distribnted. During t,he past 
year the profit on trading, interesl., et,c., less loss on exchange 
and exchange reserve adj~~stment ,  arnonnted to f130,501, against 
f l l , R 4 6  in the previons twelve nionths. The general reserve is 
increased hv 625 000 to £110,000 and the balance carried forward 
16 P51.069. " T h e  Lnnual meeting will he held at Winchester House, 
London, on Mamh 10, at 12 11oon. 

Yorkshire Indigo, Scarlet and Colour Dyers.-After providing for 
deprec~ation of dvehonses, leasehold property, plant and machinery 
and all olher charges, llle trading for the gear 1932 resulted in a 
I n ~ s  of 23.82R. to which ia z d d ~ d  interest 011 debenture stock. 
~riakinn £8342 less credit balance 1)rongbt forward of 8146, 
leavilli a he11ll of fR,lOG. The directors have transferred the 
balance of reserve h ~ n d  423,000 and investment reserve e752, 
leavlng a deficiencv of 24,444 to be carried forward. The annnal 
~neetinc will Ihe held at Atlas Chambers, King Street, Leeds, on 
Marchlo ,  at 12 noon. 

John Oakey L Sons.-The report fnr the year 1932 states that, 
the net profits, it~r,l~lding £7,432 1,ronght forward, amonnt to 
$44,237. A dividend of 6 per rent. has been paid lo  the preference 
 hareh holders and an interim of 2+ per cent. to the ordinary sbare- 
holders. Tlie board reronlmends a final dividend of 8$ per cent.. 
less tax, to the ordinary nl~areholders, making 11 per oent. for 
Lhe year, a dividend of 11 per cent., less tax on the employees 
fihares the transfer of 65 000 to general reserve leaving 65 424 
tn he carried forward. ~ h k  annnal n~eetine will ile held at win .  
cvlicshr Flonie, London, on Marrh 9, at 12.f0 p.m. 

Bradford Dyers' Association 
Increased Trade offset by Lower Prices 

Tns annnal meeting nf <,he Bradford Dyers' Associabion. Lld., 
was lield at Bradford on Pebniarv 28, Sir Thomas Rohinnon (vice- 
chairman) presiding in the abse~ice, t l~rnogh illness, of the ellair- 
man Mr. George Douglas whose speech was read to the meeting. 

1n' his report Mr. nongias said the directors had to present an 
~~nsatisfartorv t,rading acco~~nt. Total trade increased compared 
with 1931, ( k t  was offset by lower prices owing t o  competition, 
domestic and foreign. I n  the cotton trade ihe effect of the weavers' 
dispute had persisted throughout the year. Competition from Japan 
had intensified in cotton and artificial silk. Tn the wool section 
an increase in the early pert of t,he year had not been maintained. 
The payment for dyewares was more than fFi0,000 in excess nf 
1931 prices. While an increase was inevitable on the imported dyc- 
. ; l ,~~ffs owinv to the effect of exchange of the deparlnre from the. 
gold Rtand2.d the ind~lstry l ~ a d  to snffer a 10 per ccnt. tariff whir11 
(.he board considered wns an nnnecessary charge. They felt. an 
strongly as ever on the action of the dyesl.nffs rnsn~~factorers of 
Great Britain in advancing their prices when in every other sect,ion 
of the industrv wages were heing rediiced, pricen lowered, and 
profits disappearing. The American company had suffered in eom- 
mon with other textile concerns in the TJnited States, but it  had 
shown mncl~ better in the lant few months. and therr was a 
reasonable chance of rnnsiderahly in~prnved resnlts. 
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S U L P H U R I C  
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

Acid and Chemloal ~ a o u f a c i u m  sin- rll7a. 

106 F E N C H U R C H  ST.,  L O N D O N ,  E.C.3 
relepbone: Monmed 9874. Wim:  Bark, Pbone, London 

Work : Stntford, E., and MwrLton, G l m  
TASICh.la 

OLEUM (an strengths) 

Sulphnric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM WARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
T W m e  : Boyplrr66. Woik  : ~VEX'COm, 8.16. 

Td-r "Hydmehl~c, Fa, London." 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - EKECTION - OPERATION 

works: L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 
CAKLISLE CHEMICAI. ENGlNEERS ULA. 7106.7 

37 P r l w  S lnc t ,  hlanchester 
. - . . .. - - - -- - - - - - - - - 

MELDRUM 

REFUSE DESTRUCTORS 
WITII HEAT UTILISATION 

Keep Works Clean. Lower Insurance. Aecelerale Output. 

MELDRUMS, Ltd., Timperley. Manchester 

'' FULLERSITE '' 
A SLATE POWDER 

IN GREAT DEMAND 
as the most 

ISCONOMICAL FILLER for  Vdcan i te  a n d  Moulded 

I tubber Goods, Asphalles and  all Uituminous P r d u c a .  

Inval~ml~le :I* a I'c~int Iiil.n* 10 ~.v*isl A~,ille ;and Allillier. 

ALFRED H. RICHARDS, Port Penrhyn,BANGOR 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. onr mid 

Lrgal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments  Bureau 

wrirs /a pwHnJcrrs to .- 
GENERAL SECRETARY " EMPIRE HOUSr 

B.A.C. 175, PICCAUILLY, 
LONDON, W.1 

Phone : R ~ p l  661 r 

DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour a t  which A we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 
columns each week is 19 o'clock on Thursday morning. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(Ytepaid-Twenty-swen worda Is Bd: every additlanai nine wotda Ed.) 

Hepilea can be received "Bar bmce'af this Journal" lo which cane our 
address is included In cost of Ldvertisement, and ch&ged M nine words. 

- 
OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will be gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 

Benn Hostel, Bower Street, E.I. 

FOR SALE 
(11. per line' rnlnimum chat a l a  Llirpenos ertn Is charged 

wne; repllss are adfrwrasadd to Box Nombars.) - 
HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, c .  burning, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 

also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THO% HILL-JONES, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. Tele- 
grams : " Hill Jones Pop., London." Telephone: 3633 East. 

~ 

F O R  SALE, 3 Rotary Mixing Tanks, zo ft. x 5 ft, diam., 
tlle llned, complete with agitators; geared and com- 

plete for electrical drive. Box No. 1472, THE CHEMICAL AGE, 
" Bouverie House," 154 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

YDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H London. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.-- 
THOMPSON AND SON, Maria Street, Millwall. 

IXEKS by Werner and other makers, jacketed pans, dis- M integrators, grinders, good stock.-C. F. DAVIS, LTD., 
Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.15. 

'Phone 98 Staines. 
" BLADE MIXER, Pan 2oin. square; loo Gallon ''2 Fixed Copper Jacketed Pan;  35 Gallon Tilting type; 

30 in. Disintegrator; Johnson Filter Press 27-chamber, 27 in. 
dia. : A ft. E d ~ e  Runner. 
H A ~ ~ R Y  H. ~ ~ R D A M  AND CO., LTD., STAINES. 

WANTED 
(1s. per line; minlrnnm charge Ex 81 snw sxtr8 h ahuged when 

repila are addraswh ta?ox Numben.) - 
RINDING of every description of chemical and other G materials for the trade with improved mills.-Trios. 

I LILT,-JONES, T.TD., "Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, Lon- 
,Ion, I<. Telegrams: " Hill-Joves, Pop., 1.ondon." Tele- 
phone : 3633 East. 
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